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No. 41

Monday, October 21 , 1985

Kings and
Queens
The Daily Lobo profiles the 24 king and
queen candidates for
the University of
New Mexico's 1985
Homecoming.
See page 8.

Finai.Settlement Near
On Campus PCB Case
By Bruce Clark

audit of its elec.trical equipment to
detect any PCBs that were not discovered in the EPA inspection and to
plan and sponsor a workshop on the
proper use of PCBs for other governmental entities in the Albuquerque area. Tbese conditions were in
addition to the requirement that
UNM come into compliance with
the standards of the Toxic Substances Control Act which it had been
violating.
UNM's physical plant director
Floyd Williams said UNM has been
in full compliance with the provisions of the Toxic Substances Concontinued on page 3

A spokeswoman for tbe federal
Environmental Protection Agency
said Friday that the settlement negotiations over a $29,000 fine imposed
upon the University of New Mexico
by EPA last year are nearing a final
disposition.
''We consider the case essentially
closed,'' said Karen Brown, spokeswoman for EPA's regional office in
Dallas. She added that EPA is reviewing UNM's proof that it has
complied with an Aug. 9 Consent
Agreement and Final Order into
which UNM entered with EPA,
"When our review is complete, the
case will be closed so long as
UNM 's compliance is satisfac- City Investigating
tory," she said.
UNM was fined $29,000 by EPA Disposal of Local
last year following a May 14 inspection which revealed the presence of Hazardous Waste
at least two PCB (polychlorinated
biphenyl) electrical transformers On By Bruce Clark
campus which were not properly
More than 1.4 million tons of
labeled, had not been inspected as
hazardous
waste is improperly disJean Guil/ou, a French organist, plays at the First United Methodist Church Sunday after- prescribed by the federal Toxic Subposed each year in Albuquerque,
stances
Control
Act
and
for
which
noon. Guil/ou is a respected organ builder and designer and has also written a book which
none of the statutorily mandated re- causing a grave health and safety
traces the history of the organ back to the Greeks. Guil/ou will play in Keller Hall Monday cords had been kept.
risk to city residents, according to
night.
Polychlorinated biphenyl is a facts released by the municipal govcoolant which, when heated suffi- ernment.
In an Oct. 14 press release pre•
ciently, can produce cancer-causing
b'y-ptoducts such a~>· dioxin a11d pared by the Albuquerque Environmental Health and City Department,
By David Gomez
of Indian suicide is three times ihc dren in grades two through six, she furan.
national average but drops below the said,
In the Final Order, UNM uncon- it is estimated that I A million
The Wind River Indian Reserva- national average once individuals
Pacheco said the weekly half- ditionally waived its right to an pounds, or 90 percent, of the 1.6
tion in central Wyoming, .home to reach age 55.
hour program concentrates on rais- administrative hearing to contest the million pounds of hazardous waste
"As individuals grow older, they ing the student's .self-esteem as well fine without, however, formally generated annually in the city ''are
6,000 people of the Arapaho and
Shoshone tribes, was hit earlier this grow more respected - they now as provide infonnation on drug and admitting any ofthe findings offact being improperly disposed of into
fall by. a wave of suicides which have this cloak. Kids just don't have alcohol abuse.
reached by EPA. In return for its the sanitary landfill, the sewer sysclaimed eight young men, one of that,'' .said Pat Pacheco, a social
She uses death fantasies in which agreement to meet certain condi- tem, or arroyos and open spaces.' •
whom was 14 years old, said the Worker from Laguna Pueblo,N.M. children are asked to imagine them- tions specified by EPA, UNM's fine The release also states thai the
amount of hazardous waste generThe Centers for Disease Control selves several days and months after was reduced to $2,000.
New York Times.
Health care professionals serving estimate the suicide rate for Indian suicide as part of her counseling for
The conditions contained in the ated is increasing and creating "a
the Indian community in New Mex- males ages 15 to 25 rose almost 50 young people.
·
Consent Agreement were .that UNM serious potential for environmental
ico met Friday in Albuquerque to percent between 1965 and 1981.
''l ask them, 'It's three days after was. to prepare a procedural. hand- contamination and threat to the pul!share infonnation on suicide in order Statistics show a 25 percent increase the funeral. Where is everybody?"' book on the proper handling of lic health!'
to more effectively deal with the over the same periods for males ages
PCBs to increase employeeawarecontinued on psge 3
continued on page 5 ness of the problem, to perform an.
25 to 34.
problem.
Rates for Indian women as a
''While the major purpose of this
program is to effectively combat the whole are one-sixth of those for
rising incidence of attempted and men, said the IHS report.
"All sites of suicides were within
completed suicides, it is designed to
offer help to anyone in crisis, a few miles of their homes... ,"
whether suicidal or not,'' a social states the report in a section on Indiworker from Zuni Pueblo, N.M., an suicides in the Tucson area.
"Methods used were fireanns (60
told the 65 conferees.
Stanley Ghachu has been collect- percent); hanging (22.2 percent);
ing data on suicide in his community medication overdose (13.3 percent);
for 20 years. He has designed a throat slash and automobile collisuicide prevention program for Zuni sion, intentionally (22.2 percent).
"Their residence was on the re•
based on education and prevention,
crisis intervention and data collec- servations for 69 percent and in the
urban area for 31 percent," the retion.
., .
.
Ghachu has identified by moni· port states.
"Preliminary results indicate no
toting fatalities on the Zuni reserva·
tion certain high risk groups among suicides were reported during the
Indians - teens, young couples, 1950s; only one to 10 per three year .
legal offenders, drug and alcohol period from 1961 to 1980, and eight
to 12 every single year since,''
abusers, and school drop-outs.
"Such infotmation is vital to rec- wrote Dr. James W. Justic~ of the
ognize patterns and change direc- lHS in Changing Patterns of
tion, content and education as Suicides in American lttdians, 1981
to 1983.
needed, n said Ghachu.
Pat Pacheco of Laguna has made
Statistics compiled nationally by
the U.S. Public Health Service/Indi- disfunctional individL~als and famian Health Service show suicides lies the focus of het study on the
among Indian men to outnumber causes of suicide.
She said the disfunctional indithose among Indian Women by a
ratio of 6-to-1. An IftS mental vidual lacks the skills and confi·
health worker said 95 percent of dence needed to function· in society
off the reservation.
these are alcohol related.
''This is especially true in more
The Indian Health Service reports
448 Indian suicides nationwide be· traditional families who live in a
tween 1981 and 1983. Most were separate world. Som~ arc not able to
young men between the ages of l5 live in both worlds. They're not able
.
. .· . .
.
.
.
. . .
.
. .
. ..
.
Kathy Gottt•leL
and 34. The lHS report said the rate to play the game,'' she said.
Laguna Pueblo has established a More thsn 130 people. registered for the UNM!Mexico Relief Fund 2.1-mile Fun Run held
has been dimbing since statistics
suicide education project, Proj~ct Ssturdsy morning. The run, one of many activities held last weekend to benefit the relief
were first compiled in 1959.
According to the report, the rate Charlie, for elementary school chi I· fund, wss sponsored by Leisure Services.

Conference Discusses Indian Suicide Rate
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Sem.inars on Stress Begin·
By B~u Ne11ry
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Japanese Rioters Protest New· Airport
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id~a9f tile s~mi!l~rs i~ to reach
UnfvcrsiJy of New Me~ico · Pll<lple rn(.lrll adapttve N!>lng
p~ychology graduates!udi:J!tCarl ·.strategies," he said, ''A<.gpol{
R1punele llrges stlldllnts. who ~uf· reaction. tq $!r(l~s. is to loclls: itt i!
fer from head~tPhes, muscl~:: objecti~ely," ·
·· ·· '
achesorst~>maGbpain.tPc(.lnsider
The seminars· don't p_
s~m.in~~rs in s@ss,O)lin~~~me!lt •elimhiatC:$th:ss~ 'f'l'h&fi
~fo~J: spt)ntiogJo.tbe m~dici!l~ is ~ 0 {\$ses •. .· ·~~Jb~in
c~binet.
•
'
·.... · Jha~<~'t~::
·
· . "Stte,ss i~. wlleil ,J 0dlviduals vidual ·~
put e)(c¢ssi:ire}Je!TI;mds o~ them- '¢~01fu~n
ryooe,
s.elves ~tod Jl l,lecame~. 11\'e.r;-... Jo *ar Wilh :are •m•
~··and
·wbelmiug,·~ Ri!niJlele• sald,"Jt ••.fipaJ~·'I\Jllbe 'lya)"'o,Rt
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.. e . Cbll"-: Wi}l.l.fal!'lil Mdtml . .
l{(lwl!Jo·JI!~t
. ti're.. • • Stu
\'llplll( •
!lilt of Cl>nti'IJ , . o . . ed. \vhlf lhe ~n • . . · seini!tars•
rome .other fl!ctors, it can lelld JQ ••iiig .at .th~• repot'ts/Jhe
$uicfl{e.'' . . . ·
ha.vetJl:illl'ye1}'(lllt · .· .·
. :
Reactions tostre$s cait!xlmor¢·· lhe. qe~; .rpetll.~... $'.tl'(~y'0'4~;'··
b,al'lllfuJJ!han tile 9!iglnlil ~;au~¢. Jeamed~ . R1mm.
; •:;•
Rim
··~~>tn.~::~opletzy
S!Ude~.tsm~et .. . ... ..
tqde;i!
. . . . . · . oldhgtw · !lnh~;~q~lii@:evetlings; ..... ll¢W ·•
mli~h Ill' by dri ..... !lg' too' m\i!Jll' i:lasse's are l)jlginniiJg lhil!. wee~
· ~pffee;.'' 'be .said. '}'A$ Well '.3$ Md iritere~t!ld ~op!e ar!l encj)Jit• ·.
· ~r\i,s, •$1:\mifpeopl!l !e<~,cl by. ageif to call !lie'Jl&yl!h!'>l(.lgy(:lll.;
.· ·Qver-ellting, The~ I® .lls.maliY 1\Ic,''The semil,l~~,}¥~ic,1~;~···
· ways de!lliog. withistie$s there. lllJ.~ded by t~psycht~JpgY!Iepijtt:-.·.••..••
·. are difliir,ent peopl¢: '' ·...... ·. . .·.·
ment 11nd the vi~:e. pre~ident fpt ··
.Rimmele.hasheld sill semin11rs st.lident affairs, I® ~e to Ul'JM
on s@ss !his semester and 11b\Jut faculcy, staff lllid stUdent$, but
50 studentsh~ve attended. ''Tile c()s($15 for others .
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Hazardous Waste-----continued from page 1
To begin to del!l with the problem, the city hlls inllugurated a
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Project to run between 0Gt.
18-22. During this period, Albuquerque residents are encouraged to
take any hazardous household products they wish to dispose of to a
temporary disposal site at Rinchem
Company Inc., 6133 Edith N.E.,
which will be open between 9 a.m.
and 6 p.m. daily through Oct. 22.
All waste materials brought to the
collection site will be analyzed by
GSX Services Inc., a North Carolina
corporation which specializes in
hazardous waste disposaL It will
then be transported in safe containers to EPA-approved waste treatment and disposal sites in other areas
of the country, There will be no
charge to Albuquerque residents
wishing to make use of these services .
The collection project, which has
been funded by both the City of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo County, was conceived, according to the
Oct. 14 release, "to increase public
awareness on proper use and disposal of hazardous products, to provide
a safe disposal method for these
materials, and to evaluate the need
for a pennanent system to handle
household hazardous waste in the
Albuquerque area."
Commenting upon the problem
posed by the disposal of household
wastes, GSX SerVices project mana-

ger Mark Johnson said, "Most people think that hazardous wastes
come only from large industry,
while the truth is that there are many
dangerous materials in the home that
can cause equally disturbing longterm consequences, if they arc disposed of improperly. Oil-based
paints, drain openers, and disinfectants are a few of the materials that
can seep into the ground if poured
down the drain or placed in the trash
and transported to the landfill."
The Oct 14 report notes that common reactions to household mate·
rials containing toxins include
"dizziness, nausea, shortness of
breath, headaches, sweating, blurred vision, bums, and .skin or eye
irritations.'' It says that while many
of the chemical ingredients of
household products arc subject "to
strict health and safety standards
When used in an industrial setting
..• (they) are used freely and often
carelessly in our homes."
Moreover, disposal of such hazardous substances "through sinks,
toilets and drains • . • poses a threat
to our groundwater," according to
the release.
The Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Project was officially
opened Friday at the Rinchem Com·
pany collection site by Mayor Harry
Kinney in a brief ceremony. For
further information conerning the
project, contact the Albuquerque
Environmental Health and Energy
Dept.

PCB-----continued from page 1
trol Act since last August.
Brown said there was nothing in
the EPA file indicating UNM had
yet held the workshop required by
the settlement. Once, however,
EPA had received the necessary
proofs the workshop has been held,
the case can be closed, she said.

w.kw.illl as part-time;
.... rhol fall-lime.

crowd, which converged 011 Squure weapons and cruise missiles.
des Blindes from two separate start·
The btlltleship Iowa, the missile
ing points, at more than 200,000 but cruiser Ticonderoga and the frigate
police estimated it at less than half Halyburton docked in Kiel on Saturthat number.
day, The flotilla, 011 maneuvers in
The peaceful protest was the big- the Baltic Sea, also eucouutercd degest anti-nuclear demonstration in monstrations in Scandinavian ports.
the Belgian capital in two years.
Nico Soennichsen, a spokesman
In Kiel, West Germany, about for the Greens, said a major protest
300 people protested the port call of was planned for Monday during a
three U.S. warships Sunday while reception at the Kicl city hall for a
15,000 others took the opportunity delegation representing the 2,100
to tour the flotilla.
U, S. sailors aboard the ships.
Spokesmen for the protest orgaCapt, Michael E. Fitzgerald,
nized by the German Communist commander of the 14th U, S, DesParty, the anti-NATO Greens Party troyer Squadron, called Sunday's
and the peace movement charged protest "a healthy sign for a free
that the ships were carrying atomic country."

cl
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(UPI)- Tens of thousands of demonstrntors marched through Brussels Sunday to protest deployment of
U.S,-made cruise missiles in BcJ.
gium, and h\lndreds of West Germans protested port calls by three
American warships,
The marchers in Brussels carried
banner~ saying, ''No cruise in Belgium, No SS.20s aimed at Belgium," which has received 16
cruise missiles with another 32 scned\lled to be deployed by the end of
1987.
The missiles are being deployed
in a NATO move to counter Soviet
SS,20s aimed at Western Europe.
Organizers estimated the Brussels

-=-:: ~ '£~:.1~:t.((:

-:-:._"--:_:;~~:g.

-~-

Marchers Protest Missile Deployment

Brown emphasized that substantial reductions of the fines originally
imposed by EPA in such cases are
"fairly standard practice" where the
violator proceeds promptly to rectify
the problems cited by EPA. "Our
concern is not with getting the
money from the fines but with mak·
ing sure that PCBs arc deaJt with
properly and safely."

Popejoy Hall, Albuquerque
Tickets $10, $16 & $18
Available at CCA 982·1338 in Santa Fe & Pl"lr~<>lr"' Box Office 277·3121

ASUNM Senate
Election
will be held November 13, 1985
1 0 Full Term ·positions and
1 Half Term position available

Petitions are available October 18, 1985
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00 pm Friday, October 25, 1985
Absentee ballots available November 6-12, 1985
fn Suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due October 25, 1985

.Fuu:ttlajS
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Polling Places will be:
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Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across frorn Campus Police)
Nursing/Pharrnacy Building
La Posada Dining Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
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INS Would 'Protect' Us
From Margaret Randall

tllWY.

I

Editor:
In his letter of Oct. 15, Michael DeVillez seems to believe that the
INS (Immigration and Naturalization Service) should kic.k Margaret
Randall out of this country in order to "protect its citizens." From
what, I would like to ask?
To rny knowledge, Ms. Ra.ndall has never been involved in any type
of physically destructive activity. ShEl is, howElver, deeply involved in
many creative activities such as poetry, photography, and writing. As
such, she deals with ideas and it is these ideas, not any type of
physical threat that the INS wants to protect us from. This type of
"protection" has a more accurate name- censorship.
If we begin censoring by denying Ms. Randall access to this coun·
try, what will be next? Will her books be placed on an index of
prohibited books? Already, other noted authors like Pablo Neruda,
Farley Mowat, and Graham Green are denied entrance to the USA.
Soon, will their works no longer be available to us?
This is not as absurd as it may sound- this spring a law was
passed In New Mexico making It an offense for booksellers to have
any material within easy reach of individuals age 17 and under that
depicts or describes anything from sado-masochism to nudity. Due to
vaguerles in the wording, the law can be applied to magazines like
Penthouse and Hustler, or to established works of literature by D.H.
Lawrence or Anne Frank. It provides an easy way to censor works that
contain both nudity and political criticism.
So the point in question seems to be criticism, In a democratic
system, criticism is essential to the well-being of the society, for it is
through criticism that the society grows and changes for the better.
Therefore, I greet Margaret Randall with open arms and say "Welcome Home!"

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

* * **

··•seasons of a Navajo"
Dineba, UNM Navajo Club, will.present the film,
"Seasons. of a Navajo," Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the
SUB, room 231-A. Guest speaker will be Luci Tapahonso. The public is invited; there is no admission

****

International Food
Today' s international luncheon sponsored by the
UNM International Center will feature Japanese food,
which will be sold from noon to I:30 p.m.

Continued
Terrorism
Prohibits Peace
Editor;
ists considered Mr. Klinghoffer a terrorists during the entire hi·

-

Higher Education Can Stifle Creativity

...

* * *Comr.t
*
Halley's
The impact of Halley's Comet on science and society
and a historical perspective on this famous comet wii) be
given Friday at 8 p,m, at Regener Hall by Michael
Zeilik, professor of astronomy. Immediately following
.the lectures the UNM ~ampus observatory will be open
for observations ofthe comet and other celestial objects.

char~e.

Freedom Belongs To Those
Who Are Vigilant, Prepared

.........

Nuclear Disarmament Teleconference
''Forty Yel!rs Since Hiroshima: What Nell! for Mankind?:' is the title of a nati.onal.teleconference to be held
Wednesday, Oct. 23, from noon to 4 p.m. at lhc UNM
Division ofContin\ling Education and Community Services Training Center, 1634 University N.E. The teleconference is designed for persons interested in arms
control and nuclear disarmament, as well as history and
political science st11dents. The free teleconference will
originate from the University of Georgia and is I;Jcing
sponsored )lcre by several local groups.

Pfiff/105.

WHII5A5KJN'?

holy terror, especially if he ever jacking, but started negotiatina
In response to Joseph Mas- got out of his wheelchair, but the release of the .passengers
sad's letter to ';he editor of Oct. there was no need to kill hirn. only after it was apparent that
16, "U.S. Air P'.racy Deplorable," President Reagan brings these they Were in a no-win situation.
it must be not ~d that Mr. Massad men to justice, and Mr.. Massad Has the PLO started a travel
is looking at the issue of the has yet another topic to fuel his agency for terrorists? I don't
Achille Lauro hijacking in the bi-weekly pro-terrorist letter to think so. The PLO was involved
Suzanne Jacobus wrong light. Mr, Massad trys to the editor. It is clear that the U.S. from beginning to end.
When seen from this light, it is
compare President Reagan's ac- action was needed only because
clear that Mr. Massad was not
tion of forcing the Egyptian air- of the terrorists' actions.
Mr. Massad also urges us all to correct on several points. And as
liner down with that of the terrorists'. Americans all over the seek the truth about the PLO in- for peace in the Middle East, it
world are being killed by terrorist vofvement in the hijacking. The will never be reached as long as
groups, and at last.America takes truth is that they were involved. terrorist actions like those
Editor:
freedom. They are quiet, no-war action to bring some of them to Newsweek magazine reports against the Achille Lauro conpeople who love their neighbors, justice. No terrorists were killed, thatAbuiAbass,a member of the tinue to happen.
Your newspaper carried a let- care for this country, cherish just captured.
executive committee of the PLO,
S. Clouthier
ter entitled "ROTC and Rambo freedom, and quietly hold
Now 1. am sure that the terror- was in constant contact with the
Mania" signed by a graduate stu- among their personal belongdent whose walk by a duck pond ings some of this nation's higher
was disturbed by the ROTC,
decorations. They are mainly
It is evident that this student's military reservists and citizens
graduate field of study is not his· who cherished freedom and
tory for this area is resplendent were willing to risk their lives for By Colman McCarthy
taking safe courses and passivity. Leave creativity
with examples that freedom be" this and friends. Another feeling Washington Post Writers Group
for the English majors, who want to live poor
longs only to a society that is lost somewhere in this diarrhea
anyway.
WASHINGTON - After being maligned last
eternally vigilant and prepared. of words is that only conserva- spring by the noted faultfinder, William Bennett,
For all of the excellence in his report, Newman
My background and upbring- tives, nationalists, militarists, for allegedly having too many stereos, cars and
has nothing to say about the necessity for the
ing is not that of a professional and slogan-minded people care beach vacations, college students can now come
elimination of grades. It is too radical an idea for
military family, but rather a herit· for freedom.
out of hiding. They have a friend~ an underhim, even though grades are always on the minds
age of being citizen soldiers,
of students. A senior in my class wrote: "An 'A' is
Our family heritage is free- standing and true one- in Frank Newman.
sailors or marines since the be· dom, being liberals, caring for
He is the president of the Education Commiswhat one is programmed to strive for in class. It is
ginning of this country. One .of ourfellow citizens and a spiritual sion of the States who writes in a report to the
success, whereas, 'C'is near incompetence. It is a
my relatives served with General and human desire to hope for a Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
ridiculous notion to believe that one who receives
Greene in the American Revolu- peaceful world. Since history Teaching that higher education "far too often
an' A' has absorbed more from class than one who
tion. Our family heritage Is free- teaches that the untrained and stifles the inherent creativity of the student. Stuhas received a grade of 'C'."
dom and love of it. An eatfy les- non-prepared lose their free- dents too frequently sit passively in class, take safe
Another said: "With college being so expenson taught in our family is the dom, I proudly serve as a volun- courses, are discouraged from challenging the
sive, and most scholarships depending on high
necessity of training to protect teer in the N.R.O.T.C. program ideas presented to them."
marks, one can easily see why a student would
freedom. When forces attack the here at UNM without pay. It is
The other evening at American University,
find an easy, less research-oriented class more
unprepared, it is too late to seek one of the principal reasons for where I am teaching 230 students in two peacedesirous. Thinking becomes less important and
such training.
studies classes, I asked part of the group to write
my choosing this school.
creativity gets overshadowed by the desire for
The Movie "Rambo" was silly,
their comments on Newman's assessments. If we
good grades: I don't blame the student who owes
and nationalism has never
the banks $16,000 and must work to get through
Charles S.J. Johnston II want the young to be creative, why don't we go to
seemed to trouble some of my
school and keep up a 3.5 average to keep the
Midshipman Class IV, U.S.N.R. them for their views?
older relatives who fought for
My students were grateful to do what Newman
scholarship."
believes they are usually squashed for: challeng·
Newman worries that students are either losing
ing the ideas of educators like him. Several seniors
their sense of public service or may never have
thought that Newman was beating his fists against
had it to begin with, He calls for Public Service
the wrong ivy wall. Colleges reflect the attitude of
Fellowships and programs that provide student
the nation, one wrote: "A highly capitalistic socieaid in return for community service. Much of this
ty like ours needs and wants students to be techwould involve federal legislation, which is unlikely
nically refined and limited. Students are shar- to pass when Congress has all it can do to protect
pened lik~ a pencil to fit in a small hole in the work
student.loan programs. A spirit of community serforce. A student who learns about everything
vice is evoked best by those professors who speak
381400
(we'll call him a Renaissance man) is thoUght to be
openly in their classes about idealism and altru·
Vol. 90
No. 41
useless. His mind is not a well-sharpened pencil
ism. Children Will pick it up and go into the com·
but an upside-down umbrella- open to many
Tho New Mexico Daif'l Lobo Is pubilshad Monday through Friday every reguhtr week Of the
munity on their own, knowing that the rewards in
University year, weekly during ciQsed and finals weaks and Weekly dUring' the summt::~r SeSsion.
ideas, interests and thoughts."
personal satisfaction are large.
by_the eo_ard of Student Public:aUons of1h0 UniverSity of New Meldco. Subscr1pt1on rate is $15
Many of the papers, especially those from the
An inspiration-giving professor like that must
per academtc yoat. Second C(Ass postage paid Dt _Albuquurqua, New Mexico 87131.
opened umbrellas, discussed the double pressThe opinions express-ed on the editorial pases of the NswMex;c_o Dally Lobo are thOSe tifthe
have
influenced one of my students. She wrote: "I
author sdleJy. Unsis§'iied Opinion is'that ot the editor and reflects the editorial pcilicy Of th9 paper.
ures of getting by financially and getting ahead disagree (with the Carnegie report) that I will
but does not necessarily represent the views of the members of the Osily Labo staff,
academically. Newman speaks of the 3.5 million
graduate from college with too little sense of civic
Letten Submlulon 'Pc:il_lcy: lOftcrS to tho editor _must be_typed, d_Oubi&-Sp8ced and nO more
students who borrowed an average of $2,525 in
responsibility, I participated in many service prothari 300 words, ,1\ll mailed-In l_ettets must be slgnod by- thtl author and_ includa address and
1983 under the guaranteed loan program. In the
t~:Jiephone nurnbar, No namaswJJI be withheld. The Daily Lohodoes not guarantee publication
jects that I'm not requited to or pressured into, and
and wlll edit lertets for length and Uberous content.
past, it was medical students who had scare star· Isee many of my classmates participating, and it's
ies about owing pots of money upon graduation.
not all the same faces.''
Editor ........ , ...... , ........ Jo Schilling
Sport_s E'dltcH' ..
~
Jay Raborn
Managing !:ditor,,., •• ~ .•• ,.,,. KeUy Clark
Now it is common for college seniors to be in debt
Arts Editor••... ,., .•••••. , Kelly RIChmOnd
The nation's 3,206 colleges and universities
Assoo- Mg Editor •••.•• ~, .••.•• Paura West
Entertainment Reporter •..• David Clemmer
for $10,000 ot $15,000.
have our children for only a brief period. Some of
News Editor •• ,,, .H., .. HO. David Morton
·Reporter••••••••• ,,~, •••• , •••• Bruce CU~tk
With money on the minds of the young perhaps the schools and many of the teachers excel at
Photo Editor .................. Joe Mitchell
Reporter.,., ........... , •• ,. David Gomet
StaH Photographer ••••• ,,. l<athy Gonzales
neportfir•••••••.•. , .••••. ~ •••.•• Beh N·eary
more
than the love of learning, the traditional
nurturing the minds and souls of the. young, de"
StaH PhOtOgrapher •• , ••• ,,~, leonard 'Ortiz
Reporter.,.,., •••. , ........ Juliette Torrez
function of a university is under subtle attack. Be· spite the curses of loans, debts and grading sysStaff Photogra-pher .•••••• , •••.•.Juflo Serna
·edrtothil Astistant •••• Rowfe· Wager-Thomas
'Copy Editor••••• , .•.••• , .•.••. Shari LeWiS
PrOdUction Manager ••.••• craig ch-rlsslnger
sieged students know it. Fears about debts lead to tems. At some point Frank Newman should take
COpy Editor ••••.•.•.••.••• Ceela McEiven'jf
Advertising- Manager, •••• ,Troy McCasland
worries about getting the high-salaried job to pay the time to report on the methods of those schools
them off. The way to get the good Job is to get thatare keeping faith with creativty and service.
Member, New Mexico Press Association
good grades, which means, as Newman wrote, They deserve to be studied.
n

-----Campus Briefs-----

****
Solar
History
A history of solar architecture and technology wi)l be
presented Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. in .tile business
occupation building auditorium on the mam campus of
Albuquerque T- VI by John Perlin, co-author of the
book, "A Golden Thread: 2,500 Years of Solar
Architecture and Technology.''

*

* * *Sale
Book
The Friends of the University of New Mexico Libraries will hold its annual book sale from 9 <~.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat\lrday at the UNM north storage facility located east
of the parking lot at Tucker Road and University Soulevard. The Friends of the UNM Libraries is a non-profi!
group th;~t sponsors a Vllriety of activities in support of
th~ University's library system,
** **

J<'ree Lecture
BemardoFort-Brescia will speak on "Recent Work"
today l!l 5;30 p.m. as part of the free Monday Lect11re
Series sponsored by the School. of Architecture and
l'lanning. Fort-Brescia is a principal partner in the noted
Miami architectural firm of Arq\litectonica. The talk
will be this year's Ron Hutchinson Memorial Lecture,
and will be given in th~:: SUB Theater.

****

Peace Studies Proposals
Proposals for the peace studies program will be given
by Fred Stunn, McAllister Hull, Jay Sorenson and
Angela Delli Santi Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in room 335.
ofOrtega Hall.

* * Lecture
**
Geology
This week's geology seminar series will address
"Applications of Transmission Electron Microscopy to
Geologic Problems." The lecture will be given by Dr.
Ian D.R. Mackinnon of the UNM geology department
at ll a.m. Thursday in Room 122 of Northrop Hall.
** * *

Terr!)r House '85
The March of Dimes Haunted House is open from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, 6:30 to
I 1:30 p.m. Friday, 3 to 11:30 p;m. Saturday and 1 to 4
p.m. Sunday. The haunted house is located at 2007 12th
St. N.W. .
.

Open
24liours
daily for phone
bill payments.
Now as always, mailing your phone bill is the
easiest way to pay for phone service. That's because
there's usually a mailbox near you. You won't have to
wait in line once you get there. And OO;t of all, mailboxes
never close, So you can make your payment at an hour
that's convenient to you.
When mailing your bill include a check or money
order, with your phone number on it, payable to Mountain
Bell. Place it along with your monthly statement in the
envelope provided and drop it in the nearest mailbox.
No matter what time of the day or night, it's open
just for you.

For thewayyou live.

@

S
uicide------------continued from page 7
"At home crymg," replies the
child.
"Where are you'!" she asks.
"In my grave."
Another question. "It's three
months after the funeral. Everyone
is laughing. Where arc you?"
"I'm still in my grave," the child
says.

She said the purpose of the death
fantasy is to show the child the futility and finality of suicide.
A member of the audience said
Indian communities need to pay
more attention to the alcohol problem on the reservations.
"Our communities are not thinking very seriously when a person

Mountain B~ll

dies of chi.rrosis of the liver, just
because a gun isn't used," said IHS
Health Educator Florence Chavez.
"It's a long-term suicide.

"We will not get the community
to think about it," she said. "They
don't think that's suicide. "This is
something very real that is happening."

-.-.-.v.-....-.-•.•.•-_,•.•-.----·-·---·---·.·-·-·-·-·-·-·..-

......-.·-·-·-·-----·-·---·~------.·-·-···········-·---·----.-.-.-•••-rl'...

THE PLEDGE CLASS OF

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
FRATERNITY
Presents The

2ND ANNUAL
HOUSE OF COKE
OCTOBER 21-26
on the mall- north of the S.U.B.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
OR CALL 247-3244 To ORDER your favorite soft drink

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS!!
ONLY 25¢ A CAN!!
All PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE UNM UNITED WAY FUND
FLAVORS AVAILABLE:
COKE, DIET COKE; CHERRY COKE, SPRITE, DIET SPRITE, SUNKIST, DIET SUNKIST, DR. PEPPER, DIEt DR; PEPPER
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UNM Laboratory Studies Secrets of Sleep Disorders
Hy Steven Parks

About OIJe.third of a person's
life is spent sleeping. It's the time
taken out of a busy schedule to
rest and allow normal physical
processes to rejuvenate the body.
Sleep can be disturbed. Eveo
with an apparently good night's
sleep, some people don't wake
up feeling rested. If this persists,
problems can develop.
The University of New Mexico Sleep Laboratory offers services to help people with sleep
disorders. Dr. Wolfgang
Schmidt-Nowara, director of the
UNM Sleep Laboratory, said the
l;tboratory was set up to treat people with sleeping disorders.
"Sleep could be considered
sort of the big black void in our
mcdic;JI information," said
Schmidt·Nowara, "because the
patient is not able to tell us wlwt's
going on for those seven or eight
hours."

He said different sleep disorders can have the same symptmns. h1 the sleep lub. the possible ~:nuscs of n problem arc narrowed by testing.
"It would be I ike someone
coming to a (doctor> with a
cough," said Schmidt-Nowara.
"The cough is a symptom. The
sleep test could be regarded like a
chest X-ray. It's an investigation
of the symptom and an attempt to
make a specific diagnosis,"
Although the sleep laboratory
handles a broad range of sleep
disorders, the majority of the
cases arc related to the sleep
apnea syndrome.
Sleep arneas arc caused by a
momentary halt in respiratory
rhythm or by an obstruction of
the upper airway. When a person
suffering from this disorder is
asleep and tries to breathe, he can
only breathe by waking up.
Some people may have 100 or
more of these apncas each night,
each lasting 10 seconds or longer, said Schmidt"Nowara. Because sleep is disturbed and the
person never settles into a deep,
restful sleep, the person goes
through the next day feeling
tired.
"When a patient wakes up after such an episode, they usually
don't come to full conscious•
ness;'' Schmidt-Nowara said,

"The arousal . , . typically lasts
just a few seconds and then they
fa.ll back into sleep.''
He said most patients aren't
aware of waking up and can'ttalk
about it the nex.t day. The test is
given to identify these episodes.
The obstruction that occurs in
the upper airway can be considered a collapse of certain structures including the tongue, the
soft palate and the uvula, the
fleshy part that hangs down in the
back of the throat.
Schmidt·Nowara said the
throat could be considered a wet
noodle rather than a rigid structure.
"You can imagine, if you
were to try to inhale through a
wet noodle , .. with a lot of
negative pres:;ure, it's going to
collapse,''
He said certain muscles in normal people arc activated during
sleep when they inhale to keep
the airways open. Some people
with narrow airways may not
have enough muscle activation to
keep the the airway open. When
inhulation occurs, the airway collapses.
He said people suffering from
sleep apnea syndrome arc often
heavy snorers.
Schmidt-Nowara said diagno·
sis in the laboratory consists of a
series of tests including an electroencephalogram, a measurement of the electronic charges of
the brain,
The patient spends the night in
the laboratory and is observed by
technicians. Schmidt-Nowara
said as many as I ,000 pages of
data will be analyzed before a
diagnosis is made,
A recently developed home
monitor aids in the diagnosis of
sleep apnea, he said. With the use
of this home rcspisomnographer,
breathing during sleep can be
monitored in the patient's home
and the results then can be analyzed at the laboratory.
Schmidt-Nowara said the
home monitor measures carbon
dioxide, which is released from
the lungs and is exchanged for
oxygen. If the machine doesn.'t
monitor the release, it assumes
you're not breathing and records
the episode.
Treatment for sleep apnea syndrome can be tracheostomy, a

Becky Garcia, a lab technician in the sleep laboratory at the University of New Mexico
Hospital, makes some last minute adjustments on a polygraph machine before she
begins testing a patient for a sleep disorder. This night the patient is going to be tested
for sleep apnea, a condition usually caused by a blockage of the wind pipe, causing the
patient to stop breathing for short periods during sleep and causing the patient to
awake dozens of times during the night to catch his breath.
hole in the throat that is closed
during the day and opened at
night. Plastic surgery also can be
performed to remove or modify
the parts of the throat causing the
collapse.
In some cases, said SchmidtNowara, respiratory therapy can
help. A mask is placed over the
nose and air presses the back of
the throat with a small amount of
air pressure, keeping the throat
open during sleep.
The laboratory treats narcolepsy, which also is associated

with daytime sleepiness Nar·
colcpsy appears to be a disorder
of the brain.. Schmidt-Nowara
said in this disorder the part of the
brain regulating sleep and wake·
fulness seems to be the only problem with an otherwise normal
brain. Narcolepsy is usually treated with drugs.

Schmidt-Nowara said most patients treated in the laboratory arc
those with sleep apneas because
they arc the most treatable. He
said people with this disorder
have the greatest prospect of getting better when evaluated with
the modern equipment at the
laboratory.

Photos by Leonard Oritz

r---~----~~--~~

After being hooked up to the polygraph machine, sleep lab
patient Ed Crawley lies down to sleep. Crawley had com·
plained of always being tired during the day and even falling
asleep during his regular daily activities. After going to several doctors and even trying acupuncture, he was referred to the
Sleep Laboratory
at UNM.
.
-

With more than 20 electrodes and tubes attached to his head
and face, Ed Crawley nods off while sitting in the chair. The
electrodes, which take more than an hourto attach monitors
multitude of body functions. The functions are re;orded dur·
ing approximately an eight-hour period while the patient
sleeps.
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,...._---Homecoming Candidates--was lowered to 2.2.
Dean said that because of .the new
policies, there ~re more candidates.
"L~st year, we had 12 women and
seven gentlemen, With the (selection) process we had to extend it
becaus!l we didn't have enough
candidates at first," he said. This
year, with the open forum, we've
had no problem getting candidates."
The 24 candidates responded to a
questionnaire. by the Daily Lobo
asking why they were running for
Homecoming royalty, why they felt
Homecoming was important and
how they would make Homecoming
be)ter if they were elected.
l(athy Donnellon, 21, a speech
communications junior, said she is
running for Homecoming queen because she "enjoyed representing
Elise Peay
UNM as ~ Chaparral."
Donnellan said Homecoming is
important because "it is a time to Homecoming has always been imremember .the history of our school. portant and exciting to me," said
It is a time to appreciate our campus Clear.
Zoo Latimer, 21 , a psychology
and how it has grown."
Colleen Clear, 20, a history junior, said Homecoming "is an exsenior, said if she is elected, she ceJ!ent way to boost school spirit.
"Spirit develops from a indi"will let all of my excitement show
through. I will not be content in just vidual's sense of belonging," said
being a homecoming queen; I will Latimer. "I have found students'
strive to put I00 percent effort in all feeling of self worth increases with
their campus involvement.''
of my obligations.
Debra Sanchez, 23; a civil en"All the members of my family
said running for
have graduated from UNM, so

Uy .I ulictte Torre?.

This week marks an extensive
campaign for 24 individuals- 16
wonien and eight men - running
lbr Homecoming royulty at the University of New Mexico,
"It's really competitive this
year," said Terry Dean, ASUNM
Homecoming chairman. "l think a
lot of people saw how Burt Quint:ma
won homecoming king and how he
nm his campaign."
Quintana set up a large banner on
the main mall last year during his
cnmpaign for homecoming king. In
a top hat, he would introduce himself to students as a cundidate.

Kathy Donne/ion

Homecoming 1985 has changed
since last year, snid Deun. Before.
Colleen Clear .
potential candidates were required
to have a 2,5 overall grade point
average and had to go through a
This year the selection process
selection process.
was eliminated and the overall GPA

TH-ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in whicheducationaland
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception, The gold bar
on
means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Oreal! toll free 1-800-USAARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AI LYOU CAN BE.

------Homecomin

Melissa Cramer
continued from page 8
Sanchez said if she is elected, she
will work toward "getting more students active in all of UNM's activities . not just Homecoming."

~Use Pea~, 20 •. a psychology/
soc1ology scm or, sa1d she is running
because "UNM has done a lot for
me.
"I would be a good representative
for UNM because l am <1 wellroul~ded individual with high scholastics as well as diversified interests," she said.
Shannon Schr1orr, 21 , a pharmacy senior, said Homecoming is important because "it brings the alumni and students together.
"The aiumni can also see how the
school has imprnved and changed,"
sa1d Schnorr. "Since this is one of
my last years to participate, I would
like to do more than just building a
float."
Missy Cramer, 22, an organizational communication major, said
she is ''very proud to be a part of the
University.
"It (homecoming) gives the
alumni a chance to get together with
each other and see how their alma
mater has expanded," said Cramer.
"It gives the students a chance to
'show off' their school and their
leadership abilities."

Tami Freeborn

Candidates---

Brigid Driscoll
Virginia Olson, 22, an electrical
engineering major, said she is running for two reasons: "For the fun of
it and because I'd be an enthusiastic,
attractive and intelligent representative for UNM."

Olson said she would make
Homecoming better by "being
friendly, enthusiastic, open and
available to the alumni, faculty and
students. I'd make it a celebnltion of
good times and college days,"
Tami Freeborn, 23, a communications/Spanish senior, said
she is running because "I welcome
opportunities to exercise my leadership potential and ubilities.
"Homecoming is a integral part
of the whole of my college expe•
rience; it brings to a climax the c~cit
ing and competitive activities of the
semester, with reflections of the past
semester and new hopes for the
next," said Freeborn.
Brigid Driscoll, 20, a political
science/pre-law junior, said she is
"qualified to represent the student
body,
"My qualifications include my
enthusiasm for UNM as well as my
academic and leadership achievements," said Driscoll. "I do not
know how to improve on something
that is already as great as Homecoming."
Cathy Raynis, 23, an exercise

Victoria Lopez
technology senior, s&id she would
make Homecoming better by drawing "on my positive psyched-up
energy and make Homecoming a
high-spirited fun occasion to en.continued on page 12

Cathy Raynis
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within the framework of human
experience,
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EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

in the N.M. Onion

TUESDAY,

You may, if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT. GMAT. GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not too late to do better.
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YOU ARE. A HUMANIST.
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Humanist?
rfyou believe:
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Zoe Latimer
Shannpn Schnorr
-:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; queen ·'adds diversity, to gel out
and have fun and meet people.''
acontinued on page 9

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
1\.E. English, D.O.

In the

Garden Court
Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
German Potato Salad
Green Beans
Black Bread
and Geotz Beer
also try the

Bavarian Fudge
in the Fudge Factory

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

OCT22nd

Close to UNM
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I FREE Medium Pepsi
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Hours . 6.·30am - 12pm Daily·
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll
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of a Hamburger
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HRIR PORCE OnE
Precision Cut, Only $6.95
Includes shampoo, style cut &. blow dry

1419 Central NE. 247-8224'
(2 Blocks West of UNM)
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$7.00 OFF Conditioning Perm
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106
268-4504
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Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink

ONLY $2.39
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+ tax
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.
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Hours 9am-7pm Mon.-Sat. 1
9am-5pm Sun. 1
(505) 265-4631
106 Girard SE
(West of Walgreens)

1
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Organic: Red
DeUdous

20( per pound
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reg. Z9¢ lb.
(5 lb limit per coupon)
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BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE
12.7 oz A'Sante'
Mineral Water
Lime. or Plain

limit 6 per customer

La Montanita Member Prices
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242-2181

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
122 Yale SE • 266-5729

HOURS:

M-F 9:30-5:30

Sat. 10:00-2:00

Share Yor Good Health
and Earn $80 Or More
A Month in Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor..

I

II

1830 Lomas Nl:
4700 Menual Nl:
3720 Juan Tabo Nl:

5231 Central NW
1015 Central Nl:
4000 Barbara Loop

•*VIdeogameroom
Restaurant &. lounge
Dally happy hour w/free hors d'oeuvres
• Ladles night every Wed.
-Free pool for the ladies

$5.00 Bonus
with this coupon.
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Includes radiator flush
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Phillips 66
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Good anytime. Limit one coupon per person per table .
cash value .000 1 mills
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We cater special events.

2608 Central SE 266·4149
600 Reinken, Belen 865·9147
704 Main SW Los Lunas
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PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.
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--------------------------------,
I •1.50 Off ! 75¢ Off I
I
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Get $1. 50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza®!
Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
··-Expires: December 31, 1985
Hours; 11 am -1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11am-2amFri.&Sat.
KZD-002

1 Get 75¢ off any delicious Domino's Pizza! I
I

1

I
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I

1
1

Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires: December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2amFri.&Sat.
KZD-002
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..
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Yale Blood Plasma Inc.
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car won't start? Call us, we'll start it.
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----Homecoming Candidates·---continued from page 9
hnncc tho pride of UNM.
"! Jove UNM and have gotten a
lot out ofit," s<1id Raynis. "I feel as
though I have a well-rounded
psyched-up view of UNM and
would like to share that view."

Dolores Sanchez, 22. a broadcast
journalism major, said she is running for Homecoming queen because ''I wrull to get involved in
activities armuul campus.
''J'vc worked to put myself
through school and 1 tho~1ghl it was
about time to have some fun,'· said
Sanchez. "Like most students. I
think Homecoming should be a time
to kick back and enjoy life around

versatility, commitment and enthusiasm.
"It (Homecoming) is a time of
celebration and fun; music, dancing,
winning a football game, roaring
fans and the crowning of those two
people we feel qualified to represent

them,"

Vicki Lopez, 24, a marketing
managcJnenl senior, said she is ru.nning for royalty because ·'I feel I
represent the typical UNM student
in that [ live off-campus and have
always worked part-time throughout
my college years.
"If elected, I don't want to promote the 'tiara' image often associated
with Homecoming queens," said
Lopez. "! want to show students
that through hard work. sincere interest and personal conl(tct. any student can become part of UNM's
Homecoming tradition."
Debbie Bender, 21 , a physical
~__ _ _ _...;;;_,;..,...,......;...__ _-' education junior. said she believes
she "could represent UNM with

Lisa Grossoehme

Katrina Montano

us, the student body, as Homecoming King and Queen. What could be
more important!"
Katrina Montano, 23, a health
education junior, said that "representing UNM and the community is
as important as being a spirit leader
for the University.
''With my personality and sense
of humor as a student, I believe
Homecoming won't be onedimensional," said Montano. "I
would make Homecoming a whole
lot of fun!"
Lisa Grossoeh!De, 21, a nwrketing junior, said "besides being an
outgoing person, I have acute leadership qualities and am very proud
of 1he school I attend.
"I think Homecoming can be bet·
tered by not only including students
but trying to include the alumni and
students together,'' said Grossoehme. "Homecoming is a tradition to be shared by all and it is
important to remain with the school
and alumni."
The title of Homecoming King a recent addition to Homecoming
tradltion since Jim Myers, a male,
ran for Homecoming queen .in 1979
becaus.e UNM did not have a Homecoming King competition - will
be vied for by eight candidates.
Thomas Bushman, 21, a political science senior, said he hopes to
make Homecoming better ''by
being an enthusiastic and spirited
representative for the student body.
"Homecoming is important because it allows the students of today,
and the students of yesteryear, the
alumni, to come together and enjoy
a variety of activities, culminating

with an exciting Lobo football
game," said Bushman.
l'aul Fleischm!ln, 22, an economics senior, said he was running for
Homecoming king because ''it is
important to qevelop some spirit and
pride for our school's athletic

Homecoming Candidates---continued from page 12

Brandon l'ope, 22, a marketing
major, said whe.ther he is elected or
not, "I will have the experience behind of having participated in a
Homecoming-king campaign,
"It (Homecoming) is a positive
way of getting the stu(lents involved
in the UNM campus as opposed to
11egative, that is just getting drunk,
vapdalism or just not participating,"
sa1d Pope.
G. Bryan Fleming, 22, a music
education senior. ~aid be can make
Home~oming better ''by unifying
the vanous student groups 1\t UNM.

ledge on to fellow students in order
for them to gain a better understanding of UNM, Homecoming and the
people that represent UNM," said
Parks.

r--~--,--~

Steven Taylor

Doily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Thomas Bushman
program.
Fleischman said if he was elected,
he would make Homecoming better
"by trying to stimulate the student
population .into supporting the
Lobos."
D11ren Parks, 20, a psychology/
medicine junior, said "Homecoming is the heart of any university and
should be represented with dignity
and pride.
"It is important I pass this know-

. 17¢ per word per day.
. 12¢ per day if the ad runs five or more consecutive days.
Marron Hall Rm. 131

Albuquerque's Only First Class
Continuous,

continued on page 13

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Night Club

SHEEPHERDER'S
Two Meat Burrito

I

I

DailY- Lobo

A spicey blend of lamb and beef rolled in a Oour tortilla
covered with cheddar cheese, salsa, avocado and sour
cream.

$2.75

2128 Central SE
242-8133
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

GO AHEAD ... bask in a glorious tan all year.
Because you deserve it!
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···
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Louisiana Plaza/Suite B·S

•

AMATEUR

* NIGHT

Every Tuesday 8 pm ( $2.00 Cover)
l31G PRIZES! $275.00 in CASH! Every contestant wins a prize!

COCONUT CHESS

-I

7200 Montgomery Blvd., NE •

want to read.

Daren Parks

Tasty blend of fresh cream, whole eggs and toasted coconut.

SPECIAL!

ON THREE STAGES FROM 11 AM

88 ~-8090
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2 Visits for you, OR
, visit for you and a friend!
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NOT VALl[) WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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TAN All YOU CAN BETWEEN NOW AND
DECEMBER 1, 1985 (NO LIMIT)
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Homecoming
Special Edition
Friday, October 25, 1985
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New Management
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Happy Hour 3 to 7 pm
7 days a week
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New Mexico Daily Lobo

Business Lunches Daily
11 am-Opm. Mon.·Fri.
All sandwiches served
with tossed or potato salad
Aslf About Our Daily Specfal
All Selections ~2-95
(includes tax)
Green Chili Stew - ~2. 00

II

NOW ONLY $60.00
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 1985 . .
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THAI HOUSE

1.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
OCTOBER RUSH
21st thor 26th

''DON'T PLEDGE US
JOIN US"
For Information Please Contact Danny .or Greg, .2420824 or Stop 13y the LAM13bA CHI ALPHA HOUSE or
1815 Sigma Chi Rd. NE.
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'Prison Artist' Serving Time Creating Beauty
Melvin Sedillo's work is currently on exhibition at Bow Wow
Records, 103 Amherst S.E. Bow Wow is open 11 a 1 .1 7
11
l\111nday through Thursday, 11 a.m. !11.8 p.m. Frid~y ~n~
~ay and. 12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Call 256-0928 f .
mforrnahon.
or more

'

.,.,.,.~.

sfi:::.:

By Kelly Richmond

Melvin Sedillo
describes his work
. · as "primitive • co ntemporary,
" b h 1
mo d.ern .art
. • ut . e a so says "It's hard to label. There's a 1 t. f'
fcehng mIt"'
·
· · o o
Sedillo!~ a "prison a_rtist:" He is currently serving a sentence in the
New Mex1...0 State Pemtenliary for domestic violence and forb ·
repeat offender.
·
·
emg a
"~t (the.an) helps me, a lot !n doing my time, It giv~s me a release
Art.!~ a. fnend t~ me, I m domg time, but I'm also doing somcth' '
positive," he said.
.
·
mg
He has been unusually successful with his work. At the eight shows
he has held, 80 percent of his work has sold.
"I've been ve~y succcssn~L I've kept the prices pretty low, but When
I get out, the pnces a:e gomg to skyrocket 500 percent." he said,
He works With a vanety of forms. His mixed-media paintings are on
pape~, canvas, even ayt~ce of sheet, a~d he did a sculpture made of
pl~stJ.c spoons. The pamtmgs have a vanctyofstyles, ranging from the
ch1ldtsh to the ~omplex, but all arc vibrant and colorful.
Although he IS for the most part self-taught, he said he had learned
from the masters.
"I'm very fortunate that I have the past teachers- famous artists. I
like Van Gogh •. Salvador Dali, Picasso. But everything is my own
style. At least, It's new for me. But history repeals itself; maybe 50
years ago somebody else did the same thing," he said. ''It's all about
the fine line between fantasy and reality.
"I'm doi~g time for domestic quarrel. I had domestic problems and
problems wJth drugs. Ev7r~one up here thinks it's a joke, but I really
was entrapped. My case ISm the (New Mexico) Supreme Court now.
It's led ,me to be somewhat bitter. That's why I like art so much.
"I thmk I'll do better work when I'm out. I feel somewhat limited in
here.
..
"I'll tell you, there's a lot ofpeoplc who shouldn't be out thereI've met a lot of them in here,"

At Friday night's opening for artist Melvin Sedillo at Bow Wow Records are (from left) Larry
George, Judson Frondorf and Ray Abeyta.

TODA Y'S EVENTS
AlcohoUts Aaonymoui Santtu1ry Gro1.1p will_ meet
-every Monday. 8 p.m., at Jhe Newman Center. 18l.S
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In ch•rali)lo room .UI, Marro• HaU.lJNM

_ea.,..,
t./orl
,.d
Stn1ct

by I tone] p.m. of tr.e daj prior 10 iul:rdo1.
Aanouacenients wUI be nn '"' dt1y
tht
fl'~nt 1znd th« dt1y of lhl ll'lnl ott •
a1•aUtJbl~ l:ttlsl.t (pltue aolt lite ••• Up

uteaOrtH lllted below}. Lip Stnke IIIOIIlctmtldl
will not b# '"'"' Ol'lr ;,, piJou. -Titer ••• be

broUJbl or molltd lo lhr O.U~ Lobo olll<e [VNM
Bo•lD, Alb,, N.M., 17UI, i!OS'l77o5656], Allllrru
Ire ntn ai the dlKI'I!tloa of tH DtlUy Lobo. All
oratnJul_lou wl1h aaJolaJifnlJ for tnclastoaln Lip
Sen-let U.t., 1 Wlf'tkly or moallliJ meell•ll •re i,..
rounaed to toftllcll•e Lobo to reaew tlmr II em I.

Support Voutb Prhonen Special meeting of AIUSA;
Group 101, Monday, 0,;:1. 21, 4 p.m., Jn Humanities
ntdg. room 235. AU studenu welcome,
lntemauonal Ct'nler l.uncbean ... Japamesc roislne
will be presented this Monday, Oct, 21, 12 noon-1:30
p.m., 1808 las Lomu NE, Call 277~2946 for more
Info.

TOMoRROW'S EVENTS
''Tbe Aru and Society Today:" A Sti'uglr for tbe
Futufl'••. Ramon Flores, Artistic Dlrrctor of .La
Campania will speak on 1 'New MeXico Tbeatre:North
American or Latin American Art," Tuesday, Oct.12,
11 a;m., ln Fin~ Arts Center room 1020.
ONGOING
Stneu Man•armrnl Worbhopa of(ertd (or anyone

who feels tense or overwhelmed by school orpenonal
commitments, New series of workshOJlS starting
periodically. For tnfo. or to enroll, call UNM PsYth.

ct;ni<277·SI64.

CHEESE&
COFFEE SHOP

10

·--·--==-.=----===-presents~~==~==~"=""'"·c·=~-~=, 10

CATERING TO THE GOOD LIFE WITH:
Fine Imported Foods, Cheeses,
Whole Bean Coffees, Teas,
Sandwiches, Party Platters,
Gift Baskets, Gift Certificates
Join us at the Espresso Bar Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 am-6 pm
Fri.-Sat 8 am-11 pm
for fine desserts and
Sun. 10 am-5 pm
non-alcoholic wine and beer
Encantada Square

883·1226

2679 Louisiana NE
Across from the Classic Hotel

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

20

Monday Night

===,..Jo=ot=-·,lii.Jrnn

.....~ .... -·= -&-===~'--'' ~~~"·-···-="~"··"'"-'

NEC TECHNOLOGY
Installed 545.00 Warranted

data

-..,,,.. :-·----~

30

~~===~~=-=!laJJ·'-~-1\.t The ~@..Q.g_tg~-=-=~- 0

50

===~~~===Make -6ets ajalnsl~~====--~ ·

40

==-~--==~~-~:l.:~!!t~__,Ch~~~~n~~====- =:~--=-=

40

30

---~=r~~=

3o

20

-Happy no·ur a:n-a=Free"Hors il'oeuv'fes-4:~spnf= 20

10

40

--- -- 50

Prizes awarded to

=tAII=-3.=W.lonets..~~"=--=-----~===-=~--~~=-

_ .. Free Admission SundayTh~rs~i\~-----.-· _
= ..--..==r=-=-~=-=~=------·--·--~-- 10

tz:z:m;;;s::_._

"'

systems
AUTHORIZED SERVICE CE:NTER
Cafl 294-8095 and let us tell you what more
we can offer you for your ZENITH

CompuTouch, Inc.

11814 APACHE, NE.
ALBUQUERQUE:, NM. 87t 12 •ISOSJ 294-8095

20

4o

INCREASE THE EFFICIENCY
Of Your PC I 0-40% Using

-- -·

Bl!fs-cieeri--==~=--

Z 120 Eubank Nt
(Eubank &. Menaul)

-

....._,.

::L-.-
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BVU'a Bo.sco Ends Lobo Footballers' Upset Hopes·
With Four Sco.rlng Passes to Subdue UNM in Win
BY Jay Ital!Qrn .·
Brigham Yoyng reaffinned on
Saturday .ibe old. adage that th~
crellin will alway$ ris~ to the top;
OvercomiM ahalflimec,leficit,
the Cougars, behind RobbleBos"
co's golden arm, tallied five
sccond-halftouchdowns to d<iwn
a stubborn Lobo football squa9,
45-23, a~ University Stadium.
With hi.s t~am trailing 14·10
after emerging from the Jocker
room at half, Bosco quieted de- .
tr~ctors and s\lUdifie4 his placl! in
Brigham Young's quarterb!lck

" Wanna buy an ad or something?"

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277-5656

UNM MOU~TAIN
CLUB
If you have ever wanted to:
Climb rock, snow, or ice, go caving, white water
rafting, backpacking, day hiking, or rappeling?
Then come to our organizational meeting on
Wednesday Oct. !23rd1 at 7:30pm in room !231 E,
second floor of the SUB.
We have knowledgeable people and most technical equipment available for use by qualified club
members.
Office !24-E SUB.

II~CIE
tCil21EA~~\
IF YOU LIKE
ICE CREAM,
YOU'LL LOVE
OUR
Special
This Week:

ICE
CREAM
FLOAT

Film review
By Kelly Richmond
The world's best-known genius, a Commie-hating
senator, a blond sex-goddess movie star and her base·
ball-player husbm,1d are the lead characters in Insignificance, currently playing at The Guild.
lnsignificmtce was made by director Nicolas Roeg.
Because he also made Walkabow and The Man Who
Fel/10 Eatth, it's a good idea to expect any film by him
to be quite unusual, and Insignificance is definitely
unusual.
The idea of combining these divergent American
icons in one movie is clever and amusing. Surprisingly.
however, Insignificcmce is not a comedy. Its tina! impact is actually very intense.
Thalis not to say that it is not a funny movie. Parts arc
quite charming, especially the often-referred-to scene in
which the Marilyn Monroe character proves to the
Albert Einstein character that she really does understand
the theory of relativity.

G·OOD!

continued on page 18

But each of the characters is carrying a load of guilts,
fears and problems that makes them distinct from the
historical person they so closely resemble. The trials
that each goes through in the course of the film absorb
the audience completely and makes Insignificance unforgettable.
Theresa Russell as the Monroe character, Michael
Emil as the Einstein-character, Gary Busey as the
DiMaggio character, and Tony Curtis as the McCarthy
character are all outstanding.
There is one problem that holds the film away from
brilliance.Ironically, Roeg tries too hard to makehtsignificance significant. Instead of being content with the
personal impact made by the characters and their situations, he tries to transform the film into a statement on
nuclear war. Although the cinematography in these
scenes is wonderful, the overall impact of the film is
lessened by the intrusion.
Nevertheless,lnsignifica/lce is one of the most unique and interesting movies. to come through town in
quite a while.

Variety of .Lecturers Address Art Issues
A number of lectures on various
aspects of art will be held at the
University of New Mexico in the
coming weeks.
:a Luis Lopez Loza will present an
illustrated public discussion of his
work and of contemporary Mexican
art Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in room
2018 of the Fine Arts Center.
Loza is in Albuquerque as the
fifth of nine prominent Mexican
artists participating in the Tamarind
Institute's Mexico Nueve project.
Loza's first exhibition was held in
Mexico City in 1959, when he was
20 years old and still attending La
Esmeralda School of Painting and
Sculpture. He studied pllinting,
Luis Lopez Loza
sculpting and print-making in New
Peter
Schjeldahl
Nov. 4 at 7;30 p.m.
York for 15 years before returning to
in room 2018 of .the Fine ArtS Center
Mexico.
rr The UNM Art and Art History as part of the 1985-86 Visiting
Department will present a lecture by Artist/Lecturer Series.

••

Main Level, New Mexico Union
Open Weekdays 12 noon·4pm
277·2811

Bosco pass at the Cougar 28 and
carry H to tbe 3. A play later,
quarterback Billy Rucker took it
over on the option and Joe Bibbo
lacked Oll the extra point for a 7-0
Lobo lead with 10:41 remaining
in the first quarter.
·
After the Cougars cut the
advantage with a field goal,
Rucker, again in for the starting
Ned Jantes, lofted a pass to the
speedy Terance Mathis over the
middle, who raced 76 yards for
the score. Bibbo added the point

Film's Impact Not Insignificant

,.• t;1 ,\~ ~~"c:a'~:·,~"·'

Cones* Bowls* Malts
Shakes*Floats*Sundaes

territory,· threatening to close. out
the contest early, ollly to come
away with a field goal and toucl!down in the period due to the
heroic$ of the J,.obo secondary.
Erratic throughout the season,
the se¢ondary rose to the occa~ion, thwarting seVjJral third
down conversions while intercepting 13osco three times. in the ·
half, tw.o wilhin the Lobo !0yard line.
Deep in .their own territor)' early in the half, .Lobo cornerback
Anthony Stevenson stepped in
front of Jim Edwards to snag a

Gary Busey and Theresa Russell in Insignificance.

Serendipity Systems

the BIG DIPPER

had litHe trouble moving.agi!inst
!he vaunted Cougar defens~, tallying nearly 450yar(l$ in the con•
. test, figures which ·left Lobo
Coach Joe LeeDunn shaking his
head after the gam;;:.
''.BothteamsseemNto be able
to move the· bal.! whenever they
wanted to," Dunn said. "They
just huppened to get a few breaks
in.the second ha.lf ~nd we didl!'t
play that well defensively."
The first half, however, belonged to the Lobo defense. Five .
times the Cougars ventured
danl!.erously deep into UNM

.·

59~
16 oz. with Two Scoops any regular flavor
.ice cream and your choice of soda.
Through October 25
Only at.

dynasty, Qqmpletlng 20-of-28
passes and three touiilJclowns to
outlast the !,;o1Josina three.-lioUr,
45·mint~.te marathon, Consoli·
dating his posllion as a legitimate
lfeisman Trophy candiQate, th.e
Provo senior's 585 yards passing
eclipsed the Western Athletic
Conference mark he.ld. by the
Cpugars' Marc Wilson with 51 I
yards against Utah in 1977.
.BosN's. performance highlighted an overpowering offen·
sive display,. with both teams
accounting for almost 1,050
yards in total offense. The Lohos

co!+

Schjeldahl has been a regular art
critic for The New York Sunda)•
Times, The village Voice and Vanity
Fair. He is also a contribwing edi·
tor to Art in America. The lecture is
titled The AtLrious Commodity all!/
Its Patron Classes: Paillling Today.

u A UNM Department of Theater
Arts class, Theater In Its Cultural
Setting, will continue to present lecturers speaking on the topic of the
arts and society today. Lectures are
held at II a.m. in room 1020 of the
Fine Arts Center.
Ramon Flores, artistic director of
La Campania, will speak on Oct.
22.
J.J. Brody, professor of Art History, will speak on Oct. 24.
Joanne de Keyser, cellist and professor of music, will speak on Oct.
29.

DO STATISTICS EASILY
On your IBM-PC"" or Compatibles with 192K

SUPERSTAT"'-LISTS FOR $195, NOW ONLY $50.00'
FEA'i'URES
50 variables and unlimited observations
Means and standm·d deviutions
Ft•cqucticy functions ami their 8t'a]~hs
Means t>lassificd by one Ot' two varmblcs
No.\vay_ analysis of v:ttiiutce
.
Ct•oss-tabs and some nonpm·ameh•tcs
•r,~sl hVo or 1nor·c n1eans
Coi•t•el:llion coefficicnls
One a ncr two swge I'Cgrassimis
Data handling and 1ransforms
l'lcJts variablns and 111ueh more
•q[(rw subjct:t to witltdrahml u.titlrdtlt na~it;t:._

No 'in$liWUOriiJI nr commcl"it:illot·dt!r.<t
Al/r1w 2 to 3 wet:ki<.fw· clt:ll•'cry.

:ti ihis r'lllt:.

If you think the best way to pay for college is to
put it off for a few years and join the military, you're
half ~~~use with the New GI Bill, you can join the
Army National Guard and get a guaranteed minimum
of $18,000 for college.
But best ofall, you serve two days a month
• h means you can go to
and two weeks a year. WhIC
school full-time. Right now. On us.
..
Sothe qu.estion you have to ask yourself ts not,
_u d Jl
canyoUi:i.uOr
.co ege.
. d·. .
The q· uest.ion.is, can. you ~ or.
to wa.It.G d. . d.
For more mfonnatwn a boutthe Arm
· y uar al}
the New GI Bill, fill out the attached coupon and mat!
· ·638··7600*
l't ,·n· • Or callsoo·
afi.

•tn H:1waih 737.:.t;255; Puerto RiCo: ~!"t!1·4550i Guam: 477~9957r Virgin Js1aqd?<St. Croix:>:
. - --· ,... Sii(ilrltlu:•'

rri'(-JliTiiiifi·f,f."""t~:,;cT11 -~~iii;iTiir~1i·•~'

-- ~-

11lt,vnwttl 1\h!lht>d Clwek -~---- Vi>'iil _ -----~ 1\IC ~·~~-~·

m ...

r--------------------,

1 :-1AIL ro: AnnyNationaiGiwd.P.o. n"' noon, Clift11n. :\J mor;;
f'
1
I ;-.;,um
·. ~~

l Allll~t;,~
I
f
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1
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BVU's Bosco--------------cont;inued ffom pagf!17
after and the Lobos Jed 14-3 early
in the s~cond quarter.
aut in a game of missed oppor•
!unities for UNM, the momentum quickly shifted to the
Cougars' side when the Lobos
failed to score after BYU fumbled the ensuing kickoff. Light·
ing a fire under BYU, the
Cougars traversed the length of
the field within a minute to make
the contest 14·10.
The Cougars continued their
spark in the second half behind

Bosco, who completed his fits!
II passes in the stanza en route to
BYU taking ·a 24-14 a<lvanrage
with 9:52 left in the third. Adept
at driving UNM when behind,
James brought the Lobos back
with his passing attack, hitting
Willie 1'urral on a 4-yar<l pllsS on
fourth-and-two to cut the margin
to 24-21 after Bell's poiolllfter,

papitalizing .o11 the Col!gars'
m1stakes to t<1ke the firs~-half
lead, the LobQs fell to defeat by
their own misfortune.s in the
second period. Pos i(ioned ol) the
Cougar 8 e1jrly in thefourtll q!Jar•
ter, James virtually ended the
Lobos • hopes, t()ssing an ln•
terceptlon to J~:ff Sprowls in the
end zone,
·

But reluctant to relinqpish
their high ranking to the lowly
Lobos .• B YU struck back in .31
seconds, with Lakci Heimuli extending the Cougar lead back to
l 0 late in the third.

"That play toPk )I way ()Ur
momentum," Dunn said. "Ned
jusnnadc: a mistake by forcing
the throw.. 1'hey gave him pres~~
ure all night long and he did a.
good job back there, But tlla!

re!lllY did it for. us,"
. . The Coll.!lars ¢nded. the Lobos'
hopes for an upsl!t, moving the
ml!Tgin Jq. 38·21 on a .:!1 .yard
scoring .strike from Jlqspo to tight
l.!nd 1't~vqr M!;)linL
''We played well,'' D.unn
said, ''but \Ve madP a few mistakes which hurt us inthc se\lond
ha,lf. I jusi don't. understand why
wl.! can't play this. well each
week,.,.,
· Wi!h. tll.e loss,1JNM fell to .1·5
on the s~e!land O<finWAC
play, wllile BYU raised its mark

to 6·:1, s-o•.

Players Will
Be Punished

Players
continued from page 18
coc~ine from Strong in a restroom
stall of the Pirates' home clubhouse
at Three Rivers Stadium. ·
Should \,Jeben·oth be able to detemJine if any of the players implicated m the baseball drug trials did
buy or sell drugs on ballpark
grounds, Uebcrroth said "some
form" of punishment would be
levied "during the off-season."
All of the players who testified
talked about their drug habits in the
past tense, but Ueberroth does not
believe drugs in basebaJJ is any Jess
prevalent thf\n a few years ago.
"The problem is not better," said
Ueberroth, who succeeded Bowie
Kuhn as commissioner in October
1984. just two months after his

(UP!) - Baseball Commissioner
Peter Ueberroth pmmised he will
punish players implicated in the recent Pittsburgh cocaine trials who
bought or sold drugs on ballpark
grounds, it was reported Saturday.
The players have an agreement
with the owners that protects them
against punishment for drug use
"unless they either bought or sold
drugs on the premises .of the ballpark," Ueberroth told U.S. News &
World Report,
Ueberroth said, ''There are about
20 players who have been implicated by testimony, and we will talk
to each one of those. Then we will
know a lot more."
During the September drug trafficking trials in Pittsburgh of Curtis
Strong and Robert "Rav" McCue,
one retired and six current ballplayers testified about their drug
habits, including Lonnie Smith of
the Kansas City Royals, who is in
this year's. World Series; two-time
batting champion Dave Parker of the
Cincinnati Reds, New York Met
Keith Hernandez and New York
Yankee Dale Berra, son of former
Yankee great Yogi Berra.
However, only retired outfielder
John Milner, a former Pirate, Met
and Montreal Expo, testified that he
bought drugs on the premises of a
ballpark. Milner said he bought

continued on page 19

Right On
\'our Doorstep:
That's the convience of getting the Daily Lobo delivered to
yout• home. For just $15 a year,
we'll mail it anywhere in the
United States every day it Cr;Jmes out.

Read "Stepping Out" in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Daily Lobo

DISPLAY ADS
ARE NOTICED
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UPCOMING

MEETlNG
Arm ,1/reslllng (MW)
Wed.,
MushbaiiiSofibail
T ournament ( CR)
Wed ..
MW is Men & Women, CR fs Co-Ree
All Mannger/Partlcipant meetings are mandatory and at
p.m. In Room
of Johnson Gym.
DOWNHILl. SKI CliNIC

A downhill ski clinic designed for beginners will be held on
Saturday. Noveq~.ber 9, 9;00-11:00
An indoor lnfor·
matiohal session
be heid fOllowed by &h outdoor practical. Boots, poles, and skis: wiU be provided by Gardens•
Sportz. Entry fee is
alter November 6 the
is

RIDES

* On a Parachute DuDt for Two *
Make Your Fhst 5kydive
Harnessed to on
£xperlenced Instructor
Every Step of The Way
From Aircraft Exit
Through Freefoll,
Descent and Landing.

I

I
I

I

-$100.00-

Call 262-2319
For More Information

•••

••
trorn! :

.......·-· .......
POINlED EN~ e
or
STRAIGHT FOLO :

•

·'

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I
1
I
I
I

CARLSBAD CAVERNS

A one·day bus trip and hiking tour through Carlsbad
Caverns is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 16. The bus will
depart UNM at 6:00 a.m. and return at 11:00 p.m. that
eVelling.$28.00entrylet!:;$30.00afterNovember7.Spitef!
is limited so sign_ up early in the Leisure Services Office.
Room 230, Johnson Gym, 2 , 14347•
COME CHASE DIE TVRKE\'11
UNM Leisure ServiCes and Mllfer LUe will spOnsor the 9th
Arinual ·Turkey Trot ·on Saturday~ November 23. Details
for1hcoming~ Watch for it!
LEISURE SERVICEs OUTDOOR SHOP

Roo• l39 ' 277·8182
Fee

"- 1
...,a p•ent
Cabin Tents
8 Person
6 Person
Baclcpack Tents

Per Dap

Depoolt

2.00
!.50
1.00
1.00

20.00
20.00
15.00

.50
:50

10.00

Bag linerS

Grounddothes
Ensollle Pads
Air Mattress

.25
.25
.25

5.00
5.00
5.00
1··o 00
•
1~.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00

Wlnier Bags

~umtner Bags

B ck - k
a

J)i'IC s·

•

75

.so

iO.OO

5.00

·ranny Pack
Backpack Child Carriers
.75
laterns
.15
Coleman Stoves
.50
iiackpack Stove
.50
Ftiel Bottles
.25
Canteens
.25
First Aid Klis
.25
5.00
.25
5.00
Compasses
Camp Shoveis
.25
5.00
Ponchos
.50
5.00
~~
a
&OO
Pule Sets
.50
5.00
.sum.mer and Winter Bags, add 50¢ deanlnglee

L.

OPEN RECREATION HOiiRS
October 21-0ctober '27, 1985
Monday. Oct. 21
Johnson Gym:
pm
Auxiliary
4~5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
pm (Closed)
Welght Room: 4:00-9:15
Racquetball Courts!
pm
Swimming Popt: 5:30·9:00 pm
Tauday, Oct. 22
Johnson Gym!
pm
Auxiliary
3:30-5;~5' pm
pm {Aerobic Dance)
6~15-9;15 pm (Closed}
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

Wednnday, -Ott. 23

Johnson· Gym·. 4 ,01). 9 , 15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm (Closed)
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 pm
ilacQuelball Courts: 4:00-9:00 .pm
S wimm.lng·· Poot: 5:30·9:00 pm
Thandap, Oct. 24
Johnson Gym: 3:30;9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:1. 5 pm

5:15·6:15 pnl (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm (Closed)
Weight Room: 5:00.9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30·9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Friday, Oc.t. 25
Johnson Gym! 4:00-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm

tb II c 00rt 4 00 9 00
acque a
s: :- • : pm
Swinmtlng Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
saturday,
26
All recreation facilities open at 11:00 a.m. and close at
5:00 p.m .. with the exception ol the pool which doses at
R"

oct.

4:45p.m.

l

Sundoy, Oct. 27
AU recreation faclftlles o~en a! 12:00 noon and elose at
5:00 p.m., with the exception or the pool which doses .at

Deadline • I :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
Advcrtish>g Rates- I i~ per word per dav or tZc per wnrd Jll'r dm
for five- or more consc(utive davs with no changt.·~. Campu"' Jepart ..
tncnts and chartered student o~ani:ations mnv usc l.as Noticia' for
announccn1cnts. I...as Notid~1s _rate is Jtlc per wurd.

Las N otlclas
NOON 'I'IME LECl'URES Prescnh: Prof. :Richatd
BertMldspcakson,"TheGreekFoundatlonscfCivll
Disobedienc:c,"
Wednesday, October 23. 12 noon at
.1819 Roma, BrJng yourlun~h and a friend.
J0/23
CliRISTt~N SCIENCE ORGANIZATION m<ets

·-----~

MANAGER/PARTICIPANT

EVENTS

PARACHUTE

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open Mon.· Fri.- Sam to Spm
Telephone- 277-6228
Cash • Check - MasterCard • Visa

Ned James (17} hands off during Saturday night's loss to BYU. UNM is now 1-5 for the
season.

II
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym e Phone 277-4347
I . ,.
Oct. 23, 1985
I
Oct. 23, 1985
I
I
4:15
ISO
4:00·9:15
Gym:
I
6:15·9:15
I
a.m.
pm
will
4:00-9:00
I
I wartz
$4.00:
lee
$5.00.
3:30·9:15
Gym:
I
5:15·6:15

Daily Lobo, UNM Box 20
Albuquerque, NM 87131

"I listened carefully to New York
Mets player Keith Hernandez say in
court testimony that 40 percent of
players were using cocaine a few
years ago . . . Whitey Herzog of St.
Louis said 10, I 1, 12 players on his
team were using cocaine a couple
years ago. I. don't think any of these
people tried to overstate the problem
... they tried to understate it."

Need a reason to get out
of the house?

~'

$15AYear

triumphant coordmation of the Summer Olympic Games in Los
Angeles. "Cocaine usc is not decreasing in society, so I'm rcluct•ult
to believe that all of a sudden it has
just gone away in baseball. l have
ptivate opinions about the scope of
the problem, but it's wasteful forme
to start speculating.
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Mexictl and Almeria, Spal.m earn Six hours ·of UNM
creditwhilestudyinginMexi<oorSpainn"'tsum·
mer. Information mec:ling lit' the Office
lnler·
national Programs, Mesa Vista Hall 21Jt, on
'ruesday. Oclober 22., from 3:30 lo ':00 p.rn. Call
277-1901 rormoreinlormarion.
10122
CREEllNGS SIJURS._ THERE is a mandatory
meeting this Tuesday (not Wea.) at 7:00p.m. (nol 8),.
' in SUB 2SOB&.C.let'sall beth~rciJJ. _
10/21
NATIONALCOLLEGIATEALCOIIOL.Awarcness
Week.
10/25
D~LTA
Alumni.Actlvesandpledges:
tmliation and the Rose Dance has been mo\'ed to
Nov.l.l.
10/2.1

IT'SlO:PMOOyouknowwhe11!YOUar~7.

J0/21

Homeeomins.King!l.
10/23
OPUS AND DILL the Cat support Efise Peay for

UNM Homecoming Qlletn, Shouldn't you? Vole
Position iiSI.
10l2l
VOTE FOR BRANDON Pope lor Homecomb1g
King, Pos. .t~41111.
10/13
BRIGID ()RISCOLL ··oa Htlmecomlng
Queen- Position NIO!~
J0/21
SUANNON SCIINORR FOR Homecoming. Qutl!n.
Po~.lf6.

J0/23

VOTE! D~RF.N PARKS Htlmec:oming King Pos. NJ.
10/2(
LISA GROSSOE!HME f."OR "Homecoming
QUeen- l'ositionN16HI.
10123
VICKI LOP.EZ A Homecomlrig Queen for A.LLI.

tom

UTHINX H'\
VOTE CATHY

ID/23

Home(ominglU.

otTIIINK ••"
Ca.JhyRaynls,

I0/21
:VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to partlcipale In
research studles at
UNM School of Medicine
Clinical Resea;ch center. These Studies are_ to Mlp
ilnde.rstand
hormonal
and b)'
behavioral
effeds o(
of
light and af(the.
being
perfDntled
the Departmenl
Psychiatry, Volunteers must be male, between· .the
''"of i8 and 45, in aood physical health, and rue
from. a history of slgnifi~nt drug or tlcohol abuse or
ps)'chia_trie illneu. Volunteers will be paid for the:
participation. For further_ information call Nancy
Campbell, CNP, or Rick Strassman, M.S. at 8432451.
10/21
UNM MOUNTAIN CLIJII Organlzadorial Meelin8:
Wed., Oct.l.l, ''lOp.m., RM2ltESUB.
I0/2l
HERPES RESEARCH EVALUA TJNG In•
'"tisadonat drus. UNM Med. S.:hool sludy needs
volunt«rs wilh aenltal herpes. Call 1141-4129 for
inlorniallon.
10131
DELTA UPSILON FRAT. mee~ing 9:00 p.m.,
Monday. Mandatory for oil memeberl. Interested
menweltome.Forlnioca11Tafbot,292~2!M6. tO/li
"INTERESTED IN PERSONNELMan.ilg~ment. Join
the. stlldl.'!nl thaptc::r Of the_ American_ Sodety· for
PersaonciAdmlnlstratlon<CaURobcrtat8lt·llo9.
10t29
ClUB EVENT? MEETING! las Notldas Is the
place for }'tlU, Only JO cetlll per Word per Issue for
UNM di:p·a_rttnttus iutd -or .... nlzatlons.
tfn
-

I
I
I Homecoming- Activities
I O:ucch_I
I DOLORES
I
I
VOn: Pos. #_1 Kathy Oort-nitlon.

BRI<HO

DRISCOLl.
Poshion#ldl.

BRANDON

POPE.

FOR

10/11

Homecoming

BltANbON

ton3

Pope

for

for
10/ll
Homecoming King Position

RA\'NIS

10/25
EXPERIENCE EXOTIC JAPANESE Culsincll This
Mtlnd.ay, October 2.1st at the Jnt 11Center from 12:00i:OO p.m. OnlyS2.SO. Cali277·2946.
10121

_Hoitt«:omit18 King! I Position K41H!l.
10/23
PF-A Y ALLTIII:; Way. Pos.l.
10121
4:45 p.m.
VALID UNM JD REQUIRED to use all Facilities
GOUD LOCK "Qu~11· 0' 1 , VOte IJ21t
Love, your sister Dotothy. _
101;1
Guest Fees: $2.00
1 'TIUNK FOURh VOTE ro·r Brandon Pope' for
Homecoming Klng, Oct.1:3rd,
J0/23
MISSY
HOMECOMING
QUEEN
position
#7.
10/23
- - · · ...... _ _ _ _ _ _
.
.. . . . . .

------------ -

10/21

MAKE THE POPE a King!! Vote poJ. 4 for

HEY VERN! PAUL (or
2.

1
I

I
I
I
I
JI

King.

FLEA MARKET SAT., Oct.26, 8:30-J:OO to benefiL
Scr~ndiplty Day School. 801 Girard NE:. 255-7336.

1 .DWI:DON'TDOthecrlmtifyouc~ni'tpaylhetime.
1
I·
th~
1·
I

GI.'T INTO TilE $pirir of toboland and
Homecoming 1985. Come wafch the Lol;los beat th¢
ltainbows. Vote Thorn BUshman, (p_osilion Nl) for

Posliion. JJ

tom

HOMECOMING

Position Jl.
10123

UNM, VOTE PAU_L Fleischman Homecoming King
Position Two. That's2; knowwht11 mean?. 10/23
ELISE' PEAY POStnoN· 5 ior Homecoming
Queenf.
10/23
MAKE HJ~" -YOUR lucky number.·Vote Vicki
Lopa for Homecoming Queen.
10/23

Personals
ncit sure-Do we· li~
10/21
CEEDY HAPPY HAPPY 8-Dt. No tnorc sWeet 17
bUt how about a date with lhe bank? YoUr Bc::stest
M1 BECkLEY - I'M
together7.

Buddy Bartle.

10/21

JOSIE: SORIIV tt'S a_ Jittl~ l•t_e; but Hlpp)' Bfr.
thdayl Hope you had a steal on~. Vout0..1·l 1 Eric.

10/21
HEY YOU .. THINk when yolf Drink". OCt. ll27- N•tion&l_ Colletliate Alcohol Aw•renm
We!eklll Millet Man.
J0/22
MICHELLEi JULIE, KIM- Thanks' tot beint:
there for'melhls ptlSt week[ .1.o\le; Nancy. Hel~JI,

10/21
DON'T BE SHY 001. Thank )'OU: for the FloWerf.

10/21
JEFr J.l REALLY love yotit $mile- Signed "?".

I0/21
BEVERLV l. YOU'RE looking kinda ihln, you

should cat more. Thanks tor
UiNc:yaT._I<,

thr~c::

great moilthsl
10121

HEY BRUCE, THANkS for the nifty Iundt. Love
yoursl~ler.
_
_
i0/.2f
DANI- HAPPY JJ-(j to the btst rQotnie I:Yetf
ZLAM l='t,o,n the top-bunker.
.1
!0111
OFFICIAL GOOD S~MARiT~NS: dK so what do f
do now?- Take notes1 or do a lot -or· hazeing1 Jf this
hc::Jps any... f ·didn't even rea~ my ,erson:d until
today.
10121
MAROIE WIIV' o'\RE-you avotding me. Silver CitY Is
In th-e past. I want to see you. B.B.
10/21
CRAIG HOW WAS Calif1liope you enjoyed the sun
and ~and while the rest ofu1 stayed here .to work a:fld
~tudy. Oh well. Maybe I .should uy your 11 bc·
el!t>at!On 11 , ·s.
J0/21

continued on page 20
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C/assifieds cont.
J.

AllllO'rJ',

SINe•: you hqve never been
rnonognmo~s. if you can prove I got yqu pregnaM I'll
puy for your n~Cirtlon. Terry.
·
10/21
AJ,I'IM Clll 01\'ft:GA 1885·1985. 100 years of
sisterhoo<l,
10/19
SEND VOU~ MESSAGJ: to a friend, someone
special or your fnmily. Mn~e cont•ct Jn the
clns1lfieds today. P~nrlllne: I p.m. the ~4Y before
tfn
insertion. 131 Marron H~ll.

Food/Fun
r.~:A~N

10 FI:YI Professional night instructor Jim
Scully. 277·3482.
I012S
i~ORS~;DACK .1UI11NG J.F.SSONS. Beginners to
advance. jeanette 822·8473.
12/16
Sf:t Tilt IRA .Lee James !.lund, Formerly Arsus,
make a livevidco at friars Pub, Mon<lay, Oct. 21. No
10/21
cover.
ANYONF.IN'fi<:RF.STED IN Oyins in a Cessna and
~hnring experm~, call Rick at 298-760$ ~fter 5 p.m.
J0/22.
t:AT SJlA}'OOD • YOU~ heart will love itl Present
your UNM ID and receive a 10% dls~ount. P~;rt of
Albuq Seafood, 922 Jrd St NW. 9 nrn-6 pm M·S.at.
ll/5
l't.R'fY1 t'OOU? CONC•:ItT? This Is the place for
your ·clussifleds ·about Restaurartts, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!,
tfn

Services
Vl"I'A·C, ENERGY liARS, Slim Plan .lnfo. Call247·
8418.
J0/2~
MlJRllA Y PIIOTOGRAP!IlCS SPJICIALIZING ill
35rnnt ~li~es fram network, pho!os and ~ther flat
rcll~ctive material. Other scrYice! Include black and
white printing, copy negatives and old photos copied.
Price~ reasonable. Call For further Information at
25S·tJ84,
10125
IIULIMIA? n:ELING OUT of control about Food7
Anorexi~·Bullmia Treatment Program at Kaseman
Presbyterian Uospltal can help end your nightmare.
our helplitte Is free and conlldentlal. call291·25SO
d~y ornight.
10/21
FINA.NCI/\1, Alll SCIIOLARSH!P locato~s,
Nnlionnily computerized 4 to 25 guaranteed sources.
tnforrnntion: PO nox 4676, Albuquerque, 87196.
10/22
CUSTOM COSTliMt:S: I do masks, makeup, facial
hair und general sewing. Get your orders in for
Halloween. Call255·4890.
J0/31
WElGIIT/EATING PROBLEMS? Free, helpFul
information: 256-1553.
10/21
I'AT!ENT t:NGUSII TIJT{)R will tutor 101, 102
and high~r. Reliable, e~perienoed. $5/hr. Call Leslie
24.!-6812 after 5 pill.
tfn
c;•:RMAN & f'RENCII Translations: word
proc~mng. Call265·2302.
12116
OIS{"OliNT OPTICS u.s.A. t:!yeglasses and frames
n1 discount prices. l'rescriptions filled, fast servlte,
•unglmes nl wholesale, minor repairs free. 266·7232.
2626 Central SE,
tfn
'l'liTORING - MATJIEI\'IATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced l'h •. D•.Reasonable. 265·7799.
tfn
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED In
filling spectacles. C<lntact Len>. By Dr. R.E. English.
PAY LESS OI'T!CIANS, '019 Menaul
NE. - ncross from LaBelle's. 888-4778.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Ouitar Center•. five
dedicated professional :instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·3315. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PERt"ORMING ARTS STIJDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POUSIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Oprfcal Company on Lomas just west ot Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trnception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY TF.STING 4< counsclfng, Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

prlc 0s. Papers, manuscripts, word proc~ssing, theses.
Resumes. 881-0313,
J0/28
QUALITY WoRD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area, NancY- 82J.J49Q.
!1/15
Nt;ED YOUR HAiti> work typ<:d rista the lsUime?
compuwlzed Wont processing Accounting. spread
sheets. Can do resumes, tellers w/footnotes, reports,
etc. E~cellent comp<:thlvc mes, Call Robin
George- 26S·) 967,
10/23
WORDPROCESSING. OVER FIVE. years experience, Highest quality. Dissertations, theses,
papm. familiar with APA and UNM graduate
school Formats. 296·3731.
11/08
PRQf'ESSIONAl, WOIID PROCESSING. Pl~k·~P
and deliver. ~81.1387.
12/16
"PLACE TO GET Your Stuff Typ<:d". Word·
pro~essing, Resumes, !hcsis, dissertations and more,
Technical math, multlllngual.capablllty. APA·UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268-~34~.
11/27
WORD P~OCF.SSING DONE In my home. Call
Carol at 242·7668.
10/29
OISSERTATIONS, TIIESE.'i, MANUSCRIPTS,
term paper, resumes. Professional editing included,
rough draft provided. Quick turn around. New Age
Scrvim. 298.·6006.
10/23
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING! research papers/thesis /qissertntions/charts/graphs in my home,
The Other Office. 836.3400,
10/30
f'ASTTYPING WORD Processor and Typewriter,
ll/08
WORD PROcESSING, NE Heights, Call 29l·OS08,
8-7.
10/30
TYJ'ISTTERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/30
PROFESSIONAl.. WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED. 265-1088,
10/30
EXPERT WOR[) PROCESSING, ll,S. English. 292·
6518.
10/Jl
PROFF.SSIONAL TllPIST. NE height$. 823·1865.
12116
PltOFESSIONAL TYPING, f'AST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rate~. Call Karen 294-4624.10/28
WORD I'ROCESSING SERVICES, 884·7238.
tfn
LETTER QUALITY WQRI) pro;;essing. $1 ,SO/pg,
242·5427.
12/16
I';XPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVF,RSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 255·4604.
12/16
[>APERWORKS266-IU8.
tfn

Housing
TWO IIOUSIII\'IATES WANTED, Female preferred,
Mature, responsible, quiet to shoreJ bdrm h()use near
medical school. $175/month plus !tl utilities. 2779023,217-9022, 2~2·0236.
i0/25
BRIGHT AND SUNN'Y I bedroom apt.,
redecorated, blinds, carpels, evep., cooler, parking.
Includes all utilities, low move-In costs, 4 blocks to
UNM ~nd TV!. Quiet, .safe, nice, .$295. Phones: 2661750 or243-0S03.
10125
SOUTHEAST HEIGHTS. 2 br apartment. Dish·
washer, landscaped yard, garage. Carlisle and Vail.
S290. 266-1178 or 265-2739.
10122
TOWNHOUSE: 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, garage,
washer/dryer hookups, fenced yard, I year lease,
SSSO/month, lsi, last and deposit, Four Hills Area.
BSB-4445 Days; 345-5839 evenings.
10125
2 BRM HOUSE .IN south valley. y, acre fenced yard,
kids, dogs welcome. $350/mo. 867-2423.
10/24
LARGE 2 DR, beautifully redecorated, available
Immediately. 2 miles to campus, I .mile to uptown.
Private yard/garden, t:>ff·Jtreet p~rking, $305. First
and last, no kids or dogs. 266-0232.
10/24
8x23 TRAILOR LOCATED at ZunUVIrglnla. $2350.
Space rent 512~. 281-2171,
10/21
ONE .BEDROOM CONDO. Close to UNM, pool,
jacuzzi, club house, immaculate, $36$/ma. Includes
all utilities, 897·4115.
10/24
DUPLEX UNIQUE PRIVATE 2 hr. FP, wood
floors, close by, 1702 Sliver, SE. 266-1669.
10/22
ROOMMATE WANTED BY Nov. I, 2 bedroom
apartment. 240/mo/person. Call Laura 883-0592
(days) 292-7339 (nights),
10/22

i'ROFEsSIONI\L TYPING St:RVICE for term
papers, etc. Reasonable rates. Call B88-4380, 10/25
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE

Advanced Hypnosis Center
266-5613
$5.d0 off with this ad
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For Sale
CERRUITI SJ{IPANTS, $85; Lange XLT skiboots
(size 8V.), SIJS: Demetre skisweater, $25. Call 265·
9137, Anders.
10/25
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Qarfield, SE. 268-9738. 12/16
2~0 CLASSICAL, JAZZ, folk Records, HOOd
condition, 52.00 each. 265-6164. Messages: 256·15~3.
10/22
VHS·VCR $300, 19" colorTV/radio$135, whirlpool
ball1 $85, vacuum cleaner $60, typewriter S4S. 281·
217).
.
10121
YAMAHA 400 ENDURO- runs great. Must sell
(graduating), $400 or best offer. Ca11.26S-0958 (le•ve
message).
l0/24
1976 HONDA MOPED $150. Call24~·3290. 10/25
DIG B/W TV 5%5 Stereo (radio and turntable) $30,
IBM electric typewriter$75. Call265·9!37, Anders.
10/24
FOR SALE: F.Rt:E eastern airline voucher. Must use
before 12119. $200, Call266.05!10. Keep trying. 10/28
BSA MOTORCYCLE FRAME$100. Sean 822·8115.
10/23
TJIREE WHEELER YAMAHA 22SDX with trailer,
much rnorel265·8253,
10/23
36" TIRES, CHEVY rims, 4" lift, 265-82~3. _ 10/23 .
•.ENDER MUSTANG, ELECTRIC guitar, case,
crate, amp. $300. Sean 822-8115.
10/23
MUST SELL ZENITII Z-100 computer, MS·DOS
and lots of!oftware, printer, $1700. Cali 822·811 7.
10/23
VESPA MOTORSCOOTER5SlS. 898·8188, 10/22
SCHWINN BIKE ~ USED but in great cond.
w/lock, $90, 842·6490 evenings,
10/22
llRAND NEW DOUBLE size bed. $70. Call277-5171
or 821·2449,
10/22
ORIENTA.L RUGS AND art, Prints, p,aint!ngs,
records, books, very reasonable. 265-6264 messages:
256--l$~3.
10/22
.BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels custom
ste<:k mounting spln balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255·
6382:3601 CentralNE.
tfn

Autos
71 RABBIT DIESEL Rebuilt engine, excellent
condition. 1325, Seoli 243·1366;281·2380,
10/21
1971 TOYOTA PICK-UP, camper shell, blg·O tires,
chrome spoke wheels, AM/FM cassette, A/C. Call
Tony at 345·2825,
10/24
1972 FORD GRAN Torino. AC AT PS. S6SO.
Evenings M·Th 242·6675.
10/24

CONTACT LENS

Classes gefflng tough?

HYPNOSIS WORKS!

Typing/Word Processing

FOR RENT: 3BR, I ba hous.e, Indian SchooVSan
Mateo. 6 month lease $~50/mp, $300 deposit.
References required. Available Nov, 1, 266·2Q99,
10/21
BLOCK TQ UNM Spacious one .anq two bedroom
apartments. Completely refurbished units· new paint,
carpet, furniture, etc. No children or p<:ts. $300-$450
Includes utilities. 209·1> Columbia SE. 255-268$.10/22
ALL UTILITIES PAID, Studio and on~bedroom
apurtments, furnished or unFurnished. Laundry
f~cilhles, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM, t..nl\elne Marquerite Apartments.266.5855.
tfn
THE CITA;QEL: SUPERB lacati\ln near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to S39~. All \ltilities paid. D~luxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pe>ol, TV re>om and laum;lry, Adult
CQ1Jples 1 no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 Unlver$lty NE.
Z4N444.
tfn
I'QR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, $250/mo., for one person, SZ70/mo. for Z
persons, all \ltilltles paid, $17~ security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6;00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

CASEY OPTICAl CO.
•tl06 Lomas NE

265-8846

Gain Marketing Experience
&
Enjoy a High Paying Student Job on Campus

Tami Freebom
UIVM Homecoming
Queen #9.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN
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l)u yuu wa11t a prurt!.ssionnl, hi~h payfn~ juh
aftt't gtnduatirm? \Vhile wurkln~ us au
Acmut11 Excctitivc nt The Dail~' Luhc•, you
will meet many pnupccli\'c ~mpl1lycrs. Yuu
will letim lww tu make :ulvertising ellh:llve
rllr Juc.1f husiileSSt'S. JJe yullr OWrllld\"CrtiSh1~
:t~cnt. Wnrk your own hours. 13c succe~sfttl.
Apply In jlcrsuu, with a rcsllllll' at 131 ~ftirrtill
Hall.
Dt•tttillllt! fm· tltltllicnlit)l\$ is Nowmhcr l.

~

Navajo Students:

e

I

n~~§ms~

I

.:§

~~~&~r~
Presents

"SEASO~S

OF
A NAVAJO''

SUB 231A,

Wed., Oct.

i3rd

Everyone Welcome!

Guest: Lud Tapahonso
Free Admission
Film coortesy of the NI!Va)o Media

II

Daily Lobo
271-5656 Marron Hall rm 131

'

1%7 VW CAMPER/Bus, mobile home-study, Sl250,
Trade P~rt/~11 for small car. 281-2171.
10/21
197$ OLD!i CUTLI,!i!i AC, AT, Pl!, Qoo<l depen·
dable tr11nsportatlon. S99S or best offer. 822-0068
evenings,
10/21
1982 CAMARO Z28, Pb, ps, ae, am/fm, tp,
automatic, t-top. 884.Sl23 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Employment
LOCAl. FRAGRANCE t.fANUFACTURER needs.
help full or part-time. Needs people who nre enterprising, .creative and not afrai<:l of being successful,
Rewards are ncxibillty, freedom, and the ability to
earn money, )ob offer to sell fragrances and related
products. High commission. 892·.4070. Call M·F, 9-9.
10/22
CASA ALEGRE PRESCHOOL - daycare needs
teachers and substiiiJtes, call 294-8344 after 4:30
p,m., M·F.
10/23
THEATRE IS HOT! NM Rep<:rtory Theatre needs 4
articulate, se(f.discipHned p<:ople t!l promote its new
seasl)n. Guaranteed earnings and commissions and
incentives, Pari·time, mornings, evenings. We train.
Call Ms. Hil 243·3626 9:30 a.m.•I:OO p.m. or 5;30·
9:30p.m.
10125
OLD TOWN SHOP needs mature person wiUt s~les
ability, PT/FT and weekends, 842·8102.
J0/23
LOOKING FOR SKILLED seamstress to 1ew
placemats, aprons, pillpw shams using machine.
ap(11ique. 265-3975.
10123
APPLICATIONS BI;ING accepted at Diamond
Fields Softball Complex. 9704J..ouisiana NE.• 1-2$ to
E, Alameda Avenue e~lt. 21 years or older. Bar help
for !lights and weekends at $4/hourplus tips. 10/21
MAKE MONEY HAVE fun. First class live e11·
tertainmenl night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress, Full/pan time. Now Interviewing II a.m.·
10 p.m. dally, 298·.1868. 2294 Wyoming NE at
Menaul.
ll/30
NEW CLUB NEI;DS. at once dancers, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part time. Apply 3 p,m.•9
p.m. dally lr. person, 831-2020. 2900 Coors NW.
Come In now!,
11/30
PART-TIME JOB. CLERK/stock, Graduate student
must be over 21. Must be able to wc>rk Friday,
Saturday nights. Apply in person. No phone calls.
Save-Way Liquor Store, 5516 Menaul Blvd.
10/28
JOBS IMMEDIETLY TEMPORARY part-time and
full·time English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and Indexing technical material. Apply
at4320 Mesa GrandeSE9-ll a.m. or2·4 p.m. 10/23
CRUISESIIIP JOBS. PHONE (707) 778·1066 for
information.
ll/6

Work-Study
WORKSTIJDY OFFICE CLERK needed 20 hr·
s/week, ASUNM 217-5528. Ask for Laura.
10/23
MAYOR'S OFFICE NEEDS office assistant. I!, $3,85
hr. promotion to ornce assistant!H possible after 2
weeks. Must fill immediately, Light typing, errands,
filing, and xeroxing, Call Don Smithburg or Ida
Grant, 768·3000.
10/23
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part-time
position op<:n NOW at the NM Daily lobo Business
OfOcel Looking for student Interested In worklna
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience.
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work•
studied qualified only. Apply In Marron Halllll. tfn

Travel
DEAD OR AILING Imported cars wamed. Cash Jar
your import runnins or .not. Scott 243·1366; 281•
238Q,
10/21
LAS VEGAS I'OR Halloween Fall Break I0/3H 10
s16?. roundtrip airfare, accomadations and much
morel <;all S!Uclen! Travel Center at 277-2336 or drop
by l\oom251 SUB.
10/29
TI,KING A TRIJ.'? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfp

Lost&Found
BRACELET FOUND BY Engineering Building on
1\edondo on Mon., Oct. 1.4. Claim at Marron Hall,
Room 131.
10/23
LOl'Tl FRIPAY MORNING Oct, 18. HP·l~C
calculator in small ~Jrowo bel! bag with penctls.
eraser, etc. Generous reward, Ben 344-3164. . I0/22
LOST ON TIJES,, Oct. !5. Bifocal prescription
sunglasses in gray fabric case. Reward 823·2271.
. .
10/24
KEYS FOUND ON the south side of Johnson Field
Wed Oc• 16 morning,CiaimMarronHallRmUI.
.• .. '
..
10/23
FOUND MALE COLLIE cross on 10/11/85. Corner
Yale and Stanford. 242·7539,
10/22
IF YOUR LOST keysaren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!-i Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107,
tfn

MisceUaneous
LIVING PELTS. FRIEND(JEST, softe$t, warmest

cats .e~lsting. Must lind home for inseperable, fixed
male/female pairwith updated shots. Interested? Call
344·5028 evenings.
10/23
I.EATIIER JACKETS $50·100; Now In stock,
Limited supply, Last year we sold out In 2 weeks, so
don't delay. Ka~fman'~ West, A real Army and Navy
S10re. 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300,
10/25
VJNTAGE CLOTIIING, ANTIQUES and treasures.
4803 Lomas NE. M•Sat. 10·5:30. 268-6008.
10/21
550·5100 LEATHER Jackets coming soon. Kauf·
man's West. A real Army and Navy Store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293-2300.
10/21
COSTUMES COSTUMES COSTIJMES. Rentals or
purchases. The Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Arllburst
NE. 255·0101.
10/30
KA YPRO II, MACINTOSH, Apple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store..
'1529 EubankNE. 292·8211.
I0/24
510.00 STYLECUT 528.00 · Bodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255-3219, First visit only!.
11/04
t;YEGLASSF.S. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
pri>es. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedaln
Opticlans.255·2000.118 WashinstonSE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today, 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 Marron Hall

277•5656

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
55 Heated
exchange
1 Of armbones 58 Moon
6 Bye-bye
goddess
60 Footwear
10 Ardor
61 Sailing
14 Indian city
62 Portrayer
15 Over
16 Preposition 63 was obliged
64 Squad
17 Available
65Jntends
18 Confess
20 Tchrs'. otg.
DOWN
21 Defeat
23 Thrust
24 ~salad
1 After
which
26 Grooved
28 Dawn deity
2 Unfrequented
30 Cut off
3 Brave
31 Car part
4 Memorabilia
32 Abutting
3G "-"'-was 5 Ecstasy
saying"
6 Wordless
37 Cherish
7 Particle
38 Recent: pref. 8 Male
39 Cowboy gear 9 Imitator
42 Receptacle
10 Water adder
44 Stair part
11 Concerning
45 Lodger
12 The theater
46 Skills
13 Sharpened
49 Likewise
19 Spice
50 Got up
22 Inlet
51 Ordnance
25 Korean Gl
52 Punishment 26 Show disdain

ACROSS

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Bail
28 Down: Fr,
29 - Major
30- plexus
32 Infants
33 Lady love
34 Music term:
Gr.
35 Active one
37 Garment
40 Attired
41 Stripes
42 German citY

43 Quantity
45 Brink
46 Speed; pref.
47 Pointer
48 Relaxed
49lllusion
51 Sector
53 By-and•bY
54 Golf scores
56 Obese
57 Japanese
bay
59 Glaze

